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the News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
Holland
the Town Where Folki
Really Live
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Vender Jagt, Volkema
Win GOP Nominations
Top Candidates Take
Easy Wins in Primary;
Root Defeats Lohman
i .vtUsAw^
SEARCH CHOPPY WATERS — Coast Guardsmen search
the choppy waters in the Holland channel for the body of
Harold Postema, 16, of Wyoming, who drowned while
attempting to swim the channel Tuesday afternoon. The
body was found by the Coast Guard at 6:40 p.m. while
dragging in the area where the boat is pictured Four other
youths who were swimming with Postema made it across
the channel safely. Two of the boys came to shore at the
rocks in the foreground, on the south breakwater. Ottawa
sheriff's deputies assisted in the recovery. (Sentinel photo)
Wyoming Youth
Drowns in Lake
Sixteen-year old Harold Post- 1
ema of Wyoming was drowned
Tuesday afternoon when at-
tempting to swim across the
choppy waters in the Holland
Channel with four companions.
The youth went down in 23 feet
of water west of the lighthouse
Grand Haven
Industrialist
Dies at 73
Maplewood
Project
Gets Okay
molish and rebuild a service
station at 161 East Eighth St.
Council acts on all building per- ; 27. Wl votes while
mils regarding service stations, tenders. Edward A
Council approved a permit for
! Herman Berens to move a house
and garage from 9H4 Washing-
ton Ave. to 401 West 40Lh St,
Local incumbents in the state
legislature all won renomination
on the Republican ticket in Tues-
day's primary election, and Sen.
Guy Vander Jagt of Cadillac
won the nomination for 9th dis-
trict congressman in a three-
way race
Vander Jagt, a Hope College
graduate and former news dir-
ector of a Cadillac radio station,
easily outnumbered his Repub-
lican challengers in the 9th dis-
trict consisting of II counties
from Ottawa through the Grand
Traverse area. In 241 out of 313
precincts he polled a total of
other con-
Meany Jr.
of Grand Haven, received 9.999
votes and Wesley Tebeau of
Muskegon polled 5,217 The unop-
posed Democratic nominee,
| subject to filing of required Henry J. Dongvillo, polled 9,066.
City Council Wednesday night
adopted a proposed program
for development of Maplewood
Recreation area as outlined by
Recreational Director Joe
bond and certificate of insur-
ance
Oaths of office of Roy M.
Heasley and William Vogelzang
as members of the Board of
Appeals were filed
A claim against the city by
Mrs. Nell Rutgers, 718 Joyce
Ave , was referred to the city
attorney and insurance carrier.
Incumbent Sen Harold J Vol-
kema of Holland won renomin-
ation in the 23rd district (Otta-
wa, Allegan, Van Buren and one
township in Barry) by polling
14,353 votes. His opponent, David
Pushaw of Grand Haven, polled
10,138 votes. The unopposed
Democratic nominee, Jay Wa-
beke of Eastmanville. received
Kep. Kdson Root
Man Is Rescued
ui "met west Vi u.c wfc.ni.uusc | |MAnin pvnpnHiltirp of S19 970 The cit>' was author- , 5 2|'| votes 1 A fi r\ • r ,•
Un big Lake
to swim from the north break
water to the south breakwater,
according
deputies.
His four companions, Bob
Frens, 15, and Jerry Duimstra,
401 Woodlawn Ave , menls at the recreation area in
to Ottawa sheriffs chairman of the board of ^a1' stf Already co°m- ^  MaTlS,
lenge Machinery Co., died Wed- ple(ed ic a buiiding for' toilets 1971 • Increased earnings would
nesday in Victoria Hospital in Hnd storage The Holland Ex- amount to ,an estamated $13,000,b it was said. abetter than 2 to 1 majority inthe 55th district which includes14 precincts in Ottawa countyincluding Holland city, 20 pre-
cincts in Allegan county and
MICHIGAN CITY. Ind. -
Kenneth Ashley of Fort Lau-
derdale. Fla . was rescued
16-Year-Old
Dies Diving
Into River
NEW RICHMOND - A 16-
15, both of Wyoming, and Duim- ^ Lon(Ior|> Ontario, Caimd3. He ^gifrofTS^nd3 has 0n recommendation of the eiehf Drecinct's ^ ^BarTrcountr Tuesday afternoon by the U.S. year-old New Richmond b 0 , fiom'rentrai t(>Mlpine 'Aves'' and
stras cousins, Douglas Duim- "a* stricken with a coronary ° , agnolher $1500 will be Traffic and Safety Commission. FanKwortb vo\\n\ 5947 votes i Coast Guard after being adrift died of a broken neck received ; , . m Homestead fromfC'bnlh' 25 While VacaUonlng with availabte when construction be P""**1, aPPrhoved ““ .P"*^’ j John Kli^nterg of Hamill J •'! . "W* Lake,. Michigan : when he dived from the New
15, both of Lake Worth, rla.,|hie wifp in I.nnHnn _ r, ...... ..j.. _____ in front of the post office bui d- ______ ..-4.. without a marine radio or other Richmond bridge into the Kala-
A request from the Board of
Public Works for an $800,000
bond issue for additional fundi
for the expansion of sanitary
sewer services was rejected for
the present by City Council Wed-
nesday night
Instead, Council favored •
new course of action recom-
mended by City Manager Herb
Holt after conferences attended
by the city manager, city engin-
eerw, representatives of the
Board of Public Works and en-
gineers of Black and Veatch,
consultants who drew plans for
the expansion program.
These plans will be carefully
revised with a view to some re-
routing and postponing some
proposed work that has no im-
mediate need Use of alternate
materials will be considered
and wider participation in the
bidding process will be encour-
aged. The city manager’s re-
port recommended that this
course of action be exhausted
before another bond election is
scheduled Holt said there was
a possibility some bids could be
taken in a month to six weeks.
Council also approved another
city manager recommendation
that the proposed assessment be
sustained in connection with a
protest from Modern Products
Co on a sanitary sewer assess-
ment
Council approved final pay-
ment of $3.418 99 to Dell Con-
struction Co. on the Little
Netherlands contract.
August 17 was set as date for
public hearings on two sewer
installations, one in 35th St.
his wife in London.
comnieted the swim safelv I . . ...... --------- Rins- Proceeds come from
They were unable to help Postal The bod>' was t0 arrivf thls H0™ show- ,m .afternoon and friends may call The progiam approved
SwSwHVw Ottawa sheriffs deputies ..J, t establishing parang lor bu cars
n It was recover- S ' 1 ne a arrangements are for softball and tot areas. $10,-
fence tot lot1, $700; build
Ibe 1 Hl fr,ont of the P081 o(f,ce bulld- received 2 543 votes and Honald wltbout a manne radl° or »lber
mg from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. The | L (on ( Hopkins received 1.289 communications.
votes. The unopposed Oemocra-. Ashly. an employe
Harold Boone of
vote was 6 to
man John Van Eenden dissent-
ing.
by
about 6:40 p m
ed 25 yards west of the light-
house in the approximate area
pending 000; f,
Lee was born in Chicago and cement curbing in tot lot. $.500;
the youth went down. Dr. Willi- came foe place torpedo sand in tot lot,
age of 11. He was a son of the *500; contingencies including
lale J. Edgar Lee whose be- water and sprinkling provisions,
quest to the Ottawa County Red *1.500; total, $19,9/0.
Cross financed purchase of the Moran also showed sketches
chapter house at 89 West 11th of proposed long range develop-
St. in Holland a few vears ago m<>nt and detailed plans of tot
Car-Truck
CrashTakes
Youth's Life
A 16-year old Holland youth
am Westrate Jr. served as med-
ical examiner.
Dragging operations in the
channel were hindered by the
six-foot high waves on the lake.
Coast Guardsmen had dragged, ...... , ------ o-.,. , . , ... .... ,
the channel for more than an The J. Wesley Lees were pre- ><*s which probably will be de- was killed when the car he was
hour soon after the youth went sent at open house ceremonies veloped in other locations in the driving collided with a semi-
down, hut discontinued the oper- in the chapter house. , . truck on Lincoln Ave between
Lee also served as president The MaPlewood recreation w
of Challenge Machinery Co for area was described as a func-
many years, was a member of !ioJ)al !amil>' P‘a.v Pa^ w,,h P m Monday.
First Presbyterian Church. Ro-
tic nominee,
Holland received 1.824 votes
In the 54th district consisting
of 17 precincts in Allegan coun-
ty and all 29 precincts in Van
Buren county, Republican in-
cumbent Fdson V. Root of Ban-
gor easily defeated Ben E Loh-
man of Fennville, a former Al-
legan county state representa-
an employe of the
Rody Company, a large retail
outlet for boats in Chicago, was
transporting a 48-foot, $50,000
Chris Craft from Holland. Mich,
to Chicago. Ashly said the en-
gine failed and that he had no
way of making contact with the sheriff’s deputies
Coast Guard. I companions had
mazoo River west of here about
8 pm. Wednesday.
The victim. Douglas Vander
Ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Vander Ford, dived from
the 30-foot briuge and hit bot-
tom in about six-foot deep water,
according to Allegan County
He and two
been diving
16lh to 17lh Sts.
Council instructed the city
attorney to prepare an ordin-
ance amendment to rezone a
100-foot parcel of land adjacent
to C l neighborhood commer-
cial zone at the southwest enr-
ol 32nd St. and Columbianer
live, 3,353 to 1,826. The Demo- . ,r, r .
vratio nominee. Jul7 “ ^ j Gua'd spotted Ashlv adrdUn
^Tncumbent* Melvin dTs^ l(bl2 f°°‘ ^
of Hudson ville, of the 95th dis-
trict in Ottawa county was un-
The Rody Company alerted into a 20-foot deep area, and
the Coast Guard when Ashly | Vander Ford missed the deep
did not arrive at the scheduled spot, deputies said.
ation because of the rough wa-
ter.
The body was taken to the
Posthumus Funeral Home in
Grandville where funeral ar-
rangements are pending.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
37th and 38th Streets at 7; 29
Coast Guard aircraft kept
Ashly under surveillance until
ii ^ o ao" rescue operations could be com-
oppored and polled 8 497 votes ^shly ts reported in
,n the 4 precincts. The unop- £0(k| by aut^nties.
I 1 < k *YW W » I' V I < • Tl < \ fYl I 11 it It *
ball diamonds, shuffleboard.
horse shoe courts, picnicking
posed Democratic nominee,
and Shrine Club, the Spring Lake areas and lIle I^e ^ ^“'d not
Country Club and was active in
Herbert Postema were reported United Fund campaigns, in the
to be vacationing in New Mexi- organization of the local YMCA
Besides the parents the and was a regular attendant at
be “ornamental” in the sense
local citizens regard Kollen
Park.
Moran also explained plans
William H Schaap. 16. of 1115 Thomas L. Garzelloni, received
South Lincoln Ave, was dead on 1.907 votes,
arrival at HaII^ iw^.-i u-, I ^ KeP-
youth is also survived by two weekly devotional prayer break- f01' a ne^ •stl,ieI)0-ard I0'’ Maple-
brothers Herbert, Jr., and Ran- fasts of the YMCA. wo(k1 softbal diamond to tx1
Postema was a graduate of
Southwest Christian School, and
was to enter Calvin Christian
High School in Grandville th.j
fall.
He was a director of the
National Printing Equipment As-
sociation, former president of
financed by a $1,000 gift in
which four advertisers, 7-Up,
De Roo Realty. Hertel Insurance
Carol Larson Feted
At Bridal Shower
HAMILTON - Miss Carol
Larson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Larson of Hamilton
will be the bride of Larry
Klein on Sept. 9 in Haven Re-
formed Church, Hamilton.
l' „ aild Ottawa Savings and Loan
Development and past P^idenn8™, d^‘^ $c^ e(“htrans(er.
of the West M.chigan Foundry- “tl'recre^l
men’s Association
Surviving are the wife, Hilma;
two daughters. Mrs. Robert C
Holland Hospital. He wafuJ^
died of skull and neck fractures, )1(| m (he 4th congressional dis-
according to Dr. E. Vanderberg, d iet which includes Allegan
medical examiner. ! county. The unopposed Demo-
Martin W. Colvin, 61, of Kala-
themazoo, who was driving
truck, was not injured.
Schaap was headed north on
Lincoln Ave , according to Hol-
land police, and apparently lost
control of the car after passing
cratic nominee is John V. Mar-
tin. Hillsdale businessman.
Some 19, (MM) votes were cast
Ottawa county. Gov. George
Rusk Firm
Will Cease
Operations
The body was recovered by
deputies about II p m Dr. Wil-
liam Schoek of Saugatuck was
medical examiner.
Vander Ford would have been
a junior at Fennville High
School this fall
Ave from A 1 one-family resi-
dential to A 2 one and two-fam*
ily residential. The request had
been for A-3 for apartments, but
it was pointed out this use is
permitted for 100 feet adjoining
commercial property.
Several bids were approved.
Bid for approximately 200,000
gallons of No 55 fuel oil for hos-
pital and Civic Center went to
Boeve Oil Co based on furnish-
ing oil from Naph-Sol Refining
Surviving besides the parents 1 011 m nel amount of $.0873 per
are three brothers, Billy, James Kal'on as ^'d-
and Kenneth, all at home; the ^ 'd I°r ^  wmter I
paternal grandfather, Matthew supply of rock salt went to D'jJ*
Vander Ford of New Richmond; 1 mond ( rystal Salt Co. for $14.20
and the maternal grandparents, a ,on or a ton,1 UP
Romney, unopposed for renomi-
nation, led the Republican tic-
ket by polling 15.032 votes. Jay
Wabeke, Democratic nominee
for senator in 23rd district, led
measure passed 6 to I with
«»i. .i j.i», m.,jys.si.srs.*
and eight grandchildren mafn He suggested a three-
•i I5?0 ’• L w aiue^i;L' If*' 3 vear I'mil Instead of the life
pilot during World War II, was t'ime of the SlRn
reported missing in action over Mayor NeLson Bosman was
Europe in 1943, The James L designated as delegate and
On Tuesday, July 26. Miss I Lee foundation was established May0r pro xem Bertaj siagh as
Larson was guest of honor at several years ago and a chapel aiternate for representing City
a miscellaneous shower given at Lake Forest Cemetery in his councjj at a meeting of the
by Mrs. Wallace Klein and Mrs. ; memory is currently under con- Michigan Municipal League instruction. 8 v
Robert Gould, a son-in-law,
currently is president of Chal- Council meeting
lenge Machinery Co. were suspended
provide wiring. The another car. The Schaap car the Democratic ticket with 2,523
reportedly swerved off the right votes Next highest was Zolton
side of the road three times, A. I'erency, gubernatorial can-
arid then skidded sideways into didate, with 2,450
the path of the truck which was Total vote cast in Holland city i
southbound on Lincoln Ave. was 5,665, compared with just
The truck, owned by the Alvan under 7.000 in the primaries two
Motor Freight Company of Kala- years ago. City Clerk D. W.
Harvey Klein at the home of
the latter. Assisting were Mrs.
Junior Boerman and Miss Pat
Klein. Games were played,
prizes awarded and refresh-
ments served.
Detroit Sept. 7 to 9. Because
the state meeting falls on a
night, rules
and Council
will meet Stpt. 14.
A letter from Dr. Adrian
Klaasen submitting his resigna-The guest list included the Police Identify Body
Mesdames Esther Boeve, Her- Qf Man Found By Tracks ition as a member of the Board
mnn Unrvzvnnri Sffinlov Pnct- 7 r r» lv iit i * j
jof Public Works was accepted
The body of a man found July with regret. Dr. Klaasen who
a Becksvoort, Stanley Post-
ma, Stanley Klein, Harold Klein,
Dennis Klein, LaVerne Klein,
Alvin Klein, Junior Klein, Je-
27 near the C & O Railroad
tracks 300 feet south of M-40
rome Klein, LaVerne Van Klom- • has been identified through fin-
penberg, Lloyd Becksvoort, Ron- gerprint records of Michigan
old Boeve, Kenneth Boeve, Car-
roll Seats, Randy Vande Water,
Robert Van Voorst. Gary Wil-
cox, Gary Lamar, Fred Larson,
Elmer Larson, Robert Postma,
Kenneth Carson and the Misses
Helena Klein, Karen Klein,
Sandra Klein, Linda Schroten-
boer, and Miss Sandra Boeve.
Girl Slightly Injured
Four-year-old Cindy Morgan
of 577 South Shore Dr. received
minor injuries when she ran
into the side of a car driven
by Joyce E. De Groot, 29, of
Grand Rapids on Ottawa
Beach Rd. near Holland State
Park at 4:45 p.m. Wednesday,
according to Ottawa
State Police.
The man has been identified
as William Clarence Wooten,
59, of Claremont, Ind. He was
buried in pauper’s field in East
Saugatuck cemetery Friday.
He is survived by one daugh-
ter, Frankie Wooten of Hamil-
ton, Ohio, and one sister, Mrs.
Hattie Olithant of Claremont,
Ind.
has been a board member for
19 years is retiring for health
reasons.
A communication from the
Liquor Control Commission re-
questing Council action on a re-
quest from Ward Hansen and
James Pollock for a new SDD
license at 505 West- 17th St. was
referred to the city manager
for study and report.
A request of the Hospital
Board seeking an amendment
to the City Charter to allow
seven members instead of five
on the Hospital Board was re-
ferred to a special charter
study committee consisting of
City Manager Herb Holt, Coun-
sheriffs deputies.
Red Cross “canteen workers”
will have a picnic Monday at
6:30 p.m. at the home of .
Blanche Van Valkenburgh, 1632|cilman Richard Smith and City
Lakeshore Dr. Each is request- Attorney Gordon Cunningham,
ed to take a dish to pass and! The measure would be submit-
his own table service. In case ted to public vote.
County | of rain the picnic will be held Council granted permission
William H. Schaap
mazoo, struck the car in the
middle of its right side, and then
pushed the car into a tree, police
said.
Schipper praised election work-
ers. He said primaries are al-
ways difficult since many peo-
ple cannot understand why tic-
kets cannot be split. Other com-
plications arose over full terms
National Biscuit Co announc-
ed today that it shortly would
close its Holland Rusk Bakery
located at 170 East Eighth St.
Demand for the toasted spe-
cialty variety had continued to
diop over the years until it be-
came no longer possible to op-
erate the local facility, accord-
ing to J. Phillips who has been
with the concern for 42 years.
Holland Rusk predates the
formation of Nabisco itself and
appeared on merchandise offer-
ings dating back to 1875. Nabis-
co was founded in 1898 and look
over Holland operations in 1927.
Nabisco has made no an-
nouncements on rusk production
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Kennedy |
of Holland
Funeral services will be
at the New Richmond Baptist
Church at 2 p m Friday with
idepot in Holland. It was stated
the local delivery would amount
to about 50 cents a ton. There
were four bids, all listing $14.20
the Rev. Audley Boeve official- a !on- . , .
Burial will be in Manlius B|d on 'I10 supply ofing
cemetery near New Richmond.
Friends and relatives may
calcium chloride went to HavL
land Products Co based on past
There were fourcall at the Chappell Funeral inere wcr®
Home in Fennville from 7 to identical bids of $42 a ton.
Bid on a sewer rodder for the
street department went to
9 p m. tonight
Research Being
Done on Dutch
Language Here
Mrs. Jo Daan and Henk
Heikens of the Royal Academy
of Sciences in the Netherlands,
located at Amsterdam, are
on
elsewhere
The company is providing lib- s'*ndin* several weeks in
and terms to fiU v.caneits, plus *‘':al b<™'da »bicl- ern M*higa" on researtb work
the biennial election of county , wl aPP*y 0 aPPro'tlmately 40
delegates which involves write- emPpH*s- , .
A farewell party was held in
the plant Monday with 55 pres-
ent including wives and hus-
bands. Arrangements were in
in votes. These returns will be
released after the official can-
vass.
Ottawa Republicans favored
Incumbents in local races. The
county gave 8,563 votes to Sen.
Volkema and 6,978 to Pushaw.
In the 55th district, incumbent
Farnsworth polled 3,073; Kling-
enberg, 1.567 and Layton. 324.
the remainder of August in
charge of' Fred 'Reus' and’ Mrs" j Westf™ with bead-
Clara Viening. Gifts were pre- (Iuarlt‘rs in UoUand.
sented to Foremen Leonard
Sparks and Cecil Bekius and
Manager Phillips.
Vander Jagt outpolled his two Holland Township
opponents in the nomination for Candidates Named
9th district congressman receiv-
ing 8,524 votes while Meany re-
ceived 5,445 and Tebeau 846.
In the only Democratic race
in the county, Ottawa voters fa-
vored former Gov. G. Mennen
Williams for the U.S. Senate
nomination with 1,956 votes
O'Brien Manufacturing Corp, of
Chicago which was low bid of
$4,695.
Bid for resurfacing local
streets went to low bidder, West
Shore Construction Co., at $58,-
779. Listed for improvemenU
are: Central Ave., 15th to 21st
Sts.: Washington Blvd., Eighth
to 16th Sts.; 10th St., Pine to
Maple Aves.; 10th St., Wash-
ington to Van Raalte Aves.;
19th St., Van Raalte to Harrison
Aves.; 20th St., Columbia to
Harrison Aves.; 23rd St., Pros-
pect to College Aves.
Council will hold a special
meeting Wednesday, Aug. 10 for
a special hearing on rezonit
area at Ottawa Ave. and
St. to A-3 residential.
Mayor Nelson Bosman presid-
persons whose direct 1 ed al meeting which lasted
and hour and 10 minutes. Ab-
sent were Donald Oosterbaan
and Hollis Clark. Invocation was
given by the Rev. Francis J.
Mt ’ ‘ "
the Dutch language as
spoken in America.
They are on a three-month
tour of America and will spend
>ning
33rd
They are particularly inter-
ested in
ancestors came to the United
States before 1910, and persons
who immigrated to this area
from the Netherlands before
Their project calls for taping . ^atI,°I,c Church,
conversations in Dutch mostly
urphy of St. Francis de Sales
A light rain was falling at the , 'y*1'16 ^eutr°d Mayor ;j5.rom.e P’
chapter house.
time of the accident.
Schaap is the fourth traffic
fatality in Holland this year.
Schaap, who would have been
a senior at Holland High School
this year, is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schaap; two brothers, Richard
and Kelly, both at home; and
his grandmother, Mrs.
Cavanagh received 1,334 votes.
Convertible Is Taken
A 1959 convertible owned by
Melvin Van Dyke of 29Ms East
16th St. was taken from in front
of the Eagle Lodge, 112 East
Seventh St., about 10 pm.
Wednesday. Holland police were
Roo to de- 1 Schaap of Holland
The Holland Junior Welfare
Ixague has sent their cookbook
“Eet Smakeliik” to Luci John-
son and Pat Nugent as a wed-
ding present. The Nugent-John-
Ann looking for the car and the per- ) son wedding is scheduled for
'son who drovo it away. 'Saturday, *
All candidates were nominat-
ed in the Tuesday primary for
offices in Holland Township on j on a family level, usually moth-
the Republican ticket.
Elected were James G. Brow-
er, supervisor, 873; Maurice
Vander Haar, clerk, 889; Glenn
Van Rhee, treasurer, 896; Oli-
ver Schaap, trustee, 659; Don
Prins, trustee, 759; Ronald Wes-
tenbroek. constable, 843; Nor-
man Kamps, constable, 581.
Holland Woman Injured
When Car Rolls Overer and daughter, father and son,
and in some cases neighbor and
neighbor. Barbara L. Gumser, 17, of
Persons who immigrated here 164 East 32nd St. was treated
before World War I or whose at Holland Hospital for licera-
ancestors came before 1910 may
obtain further information by
calling the Netherlands Infor-
mation Service.
Torpedoman's Mate Seaman
Charles L. Dewitt, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dewitt of
322 West 14th St. left Charles-
ton, S.C. July 18 for Holy Loch,
Scotland aboard the Submarine
i Tender USS Simon Lake.
lions of the scajj) and shoulder
and abrasions of the face and
knee and released after her car
rolled over on M-21 west of 12th
Ave. Tuesday morning.
Ottawa County sheriff’s de-
puties said the car skidded off
the pavement and rolled over in
a ditch. The car ended
its wheels.
Mrs. Gumser was
deputies for careless
•  . . r
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Sunday School Six Persons
ArraignedLesson
Sunday, Aug. 7
God’g Way in the Horae
Exodus 20:12; Mark 7:9-13;
Luke 51, 52; Ephesians 6:1-4,
By C. P. Dame
The home is getting much
attention today. It needs it.
The Bible teaches that every
GRAND HAVEN - Six per-
sons, four of them from Hol-
land, appeared for arraign-
ments in Ottawa Circuit Court
Monday. Two pleaded innocent.
John Rogers Roberts, 28, of
49 East 16th. Holland, pleaded
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Newt Items T*!#Ph0n* . . EX J-2314
Advertising-
Subscriptions ...... EX 2-2311
The publishar shall not be liable
for any error or errors tn printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
fruch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon, and in such case
If any error so noted is not correct-
ed publishers liability shall not ex-
ceed such a proportion of the entire
msi of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by such
advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year $5.00; alx months. $3 00;
three months. $150; single copy.
10c U S A and possessions subscrip-
tions payable In advance and will be
promptly discontinued If not re-
neu ed
Subscribers will confer s favor by
reporting promptly any irregularity
in delivery. Write or phone
EX 2 2311.
SUMMER AND AUGUST
When we walk and drive about
the community we are aware
some spots could be improved.
One is litter and another is
weeds and grass.
Our young folk always com-
plain about having nothing to
do How about putting them to
work removing weeds and litter.
Work of any kind can become
fun when people are motivated
to become better citizens.
Our summer recreation pro-
gram for children is now over.
Perhaps we should think in
terms of a program that would
absorb the energies of the
youngsters and improve the
community. Our city fathers
should give this some- thought.
Recently we read in the
Owosso Argus- Press about a
program designed to clean up
Shiawassee River and its banks.
It is sponsored by the Shiawas-
see River Association, approved
by the planning commission and
authorized by council.
The program calls for people
who live on the river to get
out rakes and pitchforks to
clean branches, weeds and de-
bris from the river in front of
their own property, ano for all
others to join one of six sections
taking out trees, tires and other
debris. These volunteers are
asked to bring their power saws
and axes. Association dues are
$1
We in Holland could expand
such a program to beautify the
entire community. There is
plenty of work to be done. This
is a good answer for parents
familiar with the common re-
frain among children, "There's
nothing to do'”
If you have any ideas about
such a program, write a short
letter we could publish Be sure
to keep it short and sign your
name and address.
Albert Kickover
Succumbs at 71
ZEELAND - Albert Kiek-
over, 71, of Drenthe, route 1,
Zeeland, died at Zeeland Com
munity Hospital Tuesday after
a lingering illness.
He was a retired farmer and
a member of the Drenthe Chris-
tian Reformed Church. He was
formerly active in the consis-
tory and men's society and also
served as a Sunday School
teacher. He was a veteran (A
World War I
Surviving are his wife, Ger-
trude; four daughters, Mrs.
Peter Roon of Holland, Mrs.
Gerald Schreur, Holland, Mrs.
Roger Mulder of Allendale, Mrs.
Case Reimus of Torrance, Calif
member of Hie family has an innocent when charged with
larceny from • person andobligation. This lesson espe-
cially poinU out the duties of
children.
I- Children are commanded
to honor their parents. The
Ten Commandments are divid-
ed into two parts. The first
four deal with a man’s duty
to God and the other six tell
about a man’s duty to his fel
lows. The child’s first relation-
ship is to his parents and it is
important for the child to
learn what this relationship in
volves.
To honor parents means to
obey them. Obedience is
prompted by either fear of
love. The child who learns
his first duty will accept the
others that follow. Today some
parents obey their children
which is wrong
Parents are the children's
superiors and have divine an
thority over them. ParenU
are symbols of law and au
thority. Laws must be en
forced. Children are not free
to do as they please. Parents
are duty-bound to demand obe-
dience and to insist on it un-
til they get it.
Children who disobey parents
disobey God for parents are
God's representatives Honor-
ing parents is a life-iong obli-
gation-obedience is not. Of
course it stands to reason
that parents should be worthy
of being honored A fine way
to honor their parents is to
accept their teaching and mode
of life and principles In one
generation a mode of life may
be lost Sometimes modern liv-
ing takes the place of Godly
living.
The Fifth Commandment is
the only one which has a
promise. Note, "that thy days
may be long upon the land
which the Lord thy God giveth
thee " Israel lost Canaan be-
cause of sin and unbelief. -Ju-
venile delinquency hurts the
life of a nation while obedi-
ence to God's laws fortify
people
II. Some dodge obligations In
the days of Jesus some chil-
dren who did not wish to sup-
port their parents would set
aside some of their money
and call it "Corban," meaning
it was devoted to God and
hence it could not be used to
support parents. Today some
children who can well afford
to help needy parents give
all manner of flimsy excuses
and thus fail to do their part.
The lesson tells us how Je-
sus obeyed His parents and
set a fine example to ail chil-
dren. Paul in his letter to the
Ephesians tells children to obey
their parents in the Lord and
to honor them but he also
gives some wise words to fa-
thers
Today’s fathers need it too
just as well as the fathers of
another generation Some par-
ents can be unreasonable in
their demands and attitudes
God gives rules to parents and
children and when they are
obeyed order and happiness
prevail. Christian teaching
pays
th# court appointed Neal Stan-
ton of Grand Ham at his
atrorney.
Nick Saitora, II, of 402
Honmtead, Holland, pteadad
innocant whan charged with
aigravatad aaaault. Ha ia
charged with hitting a Holland
girl, 16 years old, July 12.
Donald Davison, 17, of S267
142nd St., Hofland, charged
with the theft of a car July
12 in Holland township and
driving to Florida, pit a dad
guilty and will be aentencad
Aug. %.
Robert Vekkamp, S4, of 270
Mayflower Ave., Holland,
charged with impersonating a
deputy sheriff on East 14th
St., pleaded guilty and will be
sentenced Aug. 26.
Foster Severance, II,
Lake, charged with
and entering it an
one 20, pitad-
will be sen-
tenced Aug. 21.
Ronald Dale Hampton, 20, of
Coloma, Mich., charged
• menceo
Philip I
Agnew garage Ju
ed guilty and
the theft of a purse from
woman in a parking lot at
Holland July 25, pleaded guilty
and will be sentenced Aug. 26
Four international bridges
end tunnels hnk Michigan and
Ontario, Canada. They are the
Ambassador Bridge, Detroit-
Windsor; Detroit-Windsor Tun-
nel; Blue Water Bridge, Port
Huroo-Windeor, and the Inter-
national Bridge linking Sault
Ste. Marie, Mich., end Sault Ste.
with Marie, Ont.
Mrs. T. Efting
Succumbs at 69
Mrs. Flossie M Efting. 69.
of 4368 64th Ave (Holland
route 1). wife of Thomas
Efting. died Tuesday afternoon
at Holland Hospital where she
had been a patient for the
past eight weeks.
Mrs. Efting was born in
Newman. 111., and had lived in
Holland for the past 39 years.
Before her retirement in 1959
......... .. ....... .. ..... she was employed as telephone
two sons, Arden of Drenthe and operator for the Bell Telephone
the Rev. Harvey Kickover, a Co in Holland for 32 years
missionary in Nigeria. 14 grand-
children; one brother, Henry of
Hudsonville; one sister. Mrs.
Henry Zoet of Holland; one sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. John Kickover
of Zeeland.
John Nagelkirk
Succumbs at 61
John S Nagelkirk. 61. of 307
Waverly Rd., Holland, died ear-
ly Tuesday at Holland Hospital
following several weeks illness.
He was a member of Calvary
Reformed Church and was
owner of the Nagelkirk Fruit
Market Inc. in Escanaba and
Marquette. He formerly owned
and operated the Orange Store
in Zeeland.
Surviving are the wife. Ella;
one son, Sherwin of Zeeland;
one daughter, Mrs. Peter (Celia)
Reinhardt of Holland; five
and p r e v i o u s to that she
tor in Illinois for eight years,
worked as a telephone opera
Surviving are her husband;
two brothers, William E. Me
Clure of Ft. Thomas, Ky. and
Delbert Me Clure of Grand
Rapids; one sister, Mrs. Mar-
garet Jones of Zeeland.
Youth, 17, Hurt
As Car Hits Tree
Tracey S Overkamp, 17. ot
14367 Tyler St was in good con-
dition at Holland Hospital Tues-
day with injuries received when
the car he was driving skidded
into a tree on 136th Ave. south
of Bingham St. at 5:58 pm.
Monday.
Overkamp received a fractur-
ed nose, possible chest injuries
and injuries of the left foot in
the accident.
Ottawa County sheriff's de-
puties said the car skidded 169graiitlcbildren; three brothers, _ ___ _______ __ _ ____ _
Clarence, Peter and Edward of feet before. hitting the tree.
Zeeland; two aisters, Mrs. Dick - —
Van Wingeren of Holland and Cvclist Hurt
Mrs. Albert Gebben of Zeeland. GRAND HAVEN - Robert
Gene Worrell Aces No. 2
At Borculo's Crestview
BORCULO - Gene Worrell of
Holland used a nine iron to re-
gister a hole in one Tuesday
on the 120-yard second hole at
the Crestview golf course here.
Witnesses to the ace were
John Hosts of Holland, Herman
TerHorst of Zeeland and John
Ityuntt of fiorculo.
Marod. 19. Grand Haven. receiv-|
ed severe lacerations on the
right ankle at 5:24 p.m. Tuesday!
when h»s motorcycle crashed
into a car driven by Frances
Ann Meyers. 22 Grand Haven, [
who was in the process of turn-
ing at Sheldon and Robbins Rd.
Marod also suffered a severed
artery and abrasions on the left
arm and was realeased after
treatment in Municipal Hospital.
City police investigated.
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VnHicial Volt
Of Allegan
Connty-
Primary Election
Aug. 2, 1966
Holland City in Allegan County
f
2.
2!
< i
3
c
RIPUBLICAN PARTY
Governor
Georoe Romney ...... 
U.S. Senator (full term)
Robert P. Griffin ....... -
U.S. Senator (vacancy)
Robert P. Griffin ..... . .
U.S. Representative (4th Diit.)
Edward Hutchinson . . . .
State Senator (23rd Dist.)
David R. Pushaw ........
Harold J Volkema ......
State Rep. (55th Diit.)
James S. Farnsworth .....
John Khngenberg ........
Ronald W Layton . .....
State Rep. <54th Diit.)
Edson V. Root Jr ........
Ben E Lohman ......
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
278
259
252
225
74
222
170
83
15
3
21
335
294
293
253
61
284
217
101
29
613
553
545
478
135
506
387
184
58
3
21
Governor
Zolton A Ferency ...... 17 27 44
U.S. Sonator (lull term)
Jerome P. Covonogh ..... 11 17 28
G. Mermen Williomi ..... 14 21 35
U.S. Senotor (veconcy)
Jerome P Covonogh .... 12 13 25
G Mennen Williams 1 1 22 33
U.S. Representative (4th Diit.)
John V Martin 19 30 49
State Senator (23rd Diit.)
Joy A Wabeke ...... 17 32 49
State Rep. (55th Diit.)
Harold W Boone ...... 15 28 43
State Rep. (54th Diit.)
Jules M Serbenski Sr ..... 5 5
Bond Proportion
Yes ........ . ........ 69 42 111
No ................... 94 102 196-
v> ^
coot
SL
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stawoaW p - \
PACt /
^,nylhXeSphr«%VV', '
? tvHR»h 'u^n from ,opl ls ,he winner of the Tul
b ank J tnkS. 'ft' 0*Stmas,Jer Louis Presented ti
manka to Betty B Dean, owned and driven b\ T Oostine wi
ner of the Postmaster Trot 'second from bottom) and Met
TuT lth<‘ ,hl:inko! t0 Id,'nas pjith. owned by A. T
Haar of Holland and driven by Terry Buter of Zeeland aft'
wmnmg the Standard Oil Pace “el phot
Holland-Owned Pacer Posts
Best Time at Fair Track
Idonas Faith, owned by Almon by Amsbaugh.
Ter Haar of Holland, and driven Winners of the $1,000 P
by Terry Buter of Zeeland, past- waster Trot for non-winner;
ed the fastest time of the night '4/000 was B Dean. o
jin winning the $>.<XH> Standard
, Oil Pace in die rniUal night of had finishes ot first and sec
racing at the Ottawa County 'n the two heats
Fair Tuesday night. Results in order of fii
The three-year-old pacer won (f‘rst and second heat):
both heats of the pace for non- Beechwood Foodland 1
winners of $1,000 in times oU (n°n-winners $500): Scottv Hi
: 2: 12.4 and 2:11, the best turned er. 7-1; Shermae, 1-8; Toi
m by the large field of trotters Honor, 2-5; Dan C 3-2- Clip
and pacers which kicked off a Why, 4-1; Cotton Lane,
week of fair harness racing. Saunder’s Bov, 6-9- Patsv Gi
Scotty Hunter, owned by M. 8-7; Lemonade Phil, 9-3; Cl
iMiller of Breman. Ind., and Nine, ll-io. and Lady Alberth* die scra'ch. Time 2:22./and 2:1
$1,000 Beechwood Foodland Trot Tulip City Blacktop Pace-
for non-winners of $500, after di'ision i non-winners $’>0C
finishing seventh in the first Keepers Gay Girl 12- Fro
Iwif ^  Hu?ter tame bwk ^ 2 S; cCj qL
01 2:1"-1 in llail Sta-'» Vic, 4N Hilici
second heal to capture the hon- Wonder, 5-7; Silver Strong.
Speedway Time was the win- and 2.13^ ^  2 '
i!p«^TU'lpC‘,l>Black' s",n.d*rd 0il p»o* (non-v
r non-w,nnws ot ners H.ooo): Idonas Faith i
MW by capturing bolh heats of Redwing Adios 2-3 Steam
Ibe race which was run in two Steve, 3 2; Cinnidlii' 4 n^R
WM by Anna Creed, 5-5 Royal P
« n l ?1*ter ,n (Rvilions ny, B-jo, Lusty Raneer 1
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Jane Ann Koning Wed to
Lt. David WiIJiam Babbitt
Marriage Vows Spoken
Mrs. Larry Dale bcheibach
Miss Knight Becomes
Bride of L. Scheibach
Mrs. David William Babb'tt
Afternoon rites in the Ganges
Methodist Church Saturday at
3pm united in marriage Miss
Jane Ann Koning and Lt. David
William Babbitt. The Rev. Eu-
gene A. Lewis of Pearl Metho-
dist Church officiated at the
ceremony assisted by the Rev.
Lloyd Van Lente of Ganges
Methodist Church. The setting
was formed by baskets and bou-
quets of white gladioli and
pompon mums.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Albert W. Koning,
route 2, Fennville. and Gordon
Babbitt, route 1, Fennville and
the late Mrs. Babbitt.
Organist was Mrs. Mae Winne
and the brother of the bride,
Lt. Albert W. Koning, was sol-
oist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length a-line gown of silk or-
ganza featuring a panel of Chan-
tilly lace from the empire bodice
to hemline. A center band of the
lace was repeated on the chapel
train which fell from the back
waistline. Her elbow-length veil
of imported illusion was held
by a crystal and pearl crown.
She carried a cascade of white
roses, gardenias and pink sweet-
heart roses.
The maid of honor. Miss Shar-
on Jennings, wore a floor-length
sheath gown of petal pink silk
organza with jacquard taffeta
empire bodices and hem-length
watteau train falling from mid- her elementary education teach-
(Butiord photo)
Miss Vicki Egelkraut, wore
dresses and carried flowers sim-
ilar to the maid of honor.
The flower girl, Karen Jo
Koning, niece of the bride, wore
a floor-length a-line dress of
white silk organza and taffeta
with petal pink empire band
and streamers to the hem in
back. Her flowers were a mini-
ature of those carried by the
bridesmaids
The best man was Dick Hut-
chins of Fennville. Ushers were
Kenneth Madejezyk of Benton
Harbor, Arthur Fletcher of New
Jersey and Dick Sisson of Fenn-
ville.
A reception was held in the
church immediately following
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Shirley Babbitt were master and
mistress of ceremonies. In
charge of the guest book was
Mrs. Robert Warren. Mrs. Nor-
man Watts and Mrs. Russell
Dalieden were in charge of cut-
ting the cake. At the punch
bowl were Miss Sharon Kralil
and Mrs. Ed Elsholz. Mrs. Ed
Sisson and Mrs. M. E. Kings-
bury poured coffee Mrs. Ro-
bert Coffey, Miss Joyce Dor-
nan and Miss Ann Babbitt were
in charge of gifts. A buffet sup-
per also was served at 6 p m.
at the Koning home.
After a wedding trip to north-
ern Michigan the couple will
make their home in Atlanta. Ga.
The bride is working toward
The wedding of Miss Marjorie I fuji pompoms. Mrs Anthony
Ann Knight to Larry Dale Schei- Branewski was the soloist.
. , . . _ ’ i The maid of honor, Miss Lin-bach look place at 7 o clock 1
Saturday evening in the Olivet
Evangelical United Brethren
Church of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Orin M, Bailey per-
formed the rites for the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Knight of 41 Quigley St„
Grand Rapids, and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter I. Schei-
bach, 629 Pinecrest Dr
The bride wore a white satin
princess style gown enhanced
with an empress coat of em-
bossed nylon. She carried a
bouquet of white and yellow
sweetheart baby roses.
Mrs. William Kuipers played
appropriate music as Mr. Knight
escorted his daughter to an al-
tar decorated with white and
yellow gladioli and miniature
da L. Brenner, donned a floor-
length gown with gold satin
bodice and yellow crepe sheath
skirt. The bridesmaids, Jeanne
Knight and Patricia Knight,
were similarly attired.
Jerry Roeloffs served as best
man. Dennis E. Knight
Ronald Scheibach seated
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Zoeren were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at a recep-
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lee Brummel
0o«r« photo)
cented at the midriff with ro-
mance blue. Back panels at the
waistline were secured with a
The wedding of Miss Evelyn
Jane Holleman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Holleman, 120
Pine St., Zeeland, and Ronald bow. A poof veil was attached
Lee Brummel, son of Mr. and to a velvet floral and leaf cap-
Mrs. Garth Brummel, route 2, ette. She carried a basket of
Zeeland, took place July 15 in | blue and white daisies.
vSecond Reformed Church of
Zeeland with Dr. Raymond
and Beckering officiating,
the The double ring ceremony was
performed at 8 p.m. before an
arch decorated with white and
blue gladioli and greens, and
ferns flanked by single and
Van
tion in the church following the spiral candelabra.
ceremony.
Following a wedding trip to
Harrison Lake in Ohio the cou-
ple will reside on Tennis St., in
Holland.
The bride is a secretary at
Meijer’s in Grand Rapids, and
the groom is a welder.
Engaged
shoulder. Her bouffant veil was
held by matching pink flower-
ette headpiece. She carried
white gladioli and pink Rubrum
lilies.
ing degree from Western Mich-
igan University and the groom,
a graduate of Michigan State
University, is now a 1-Lt. of the
U.S. Army being stationed at
Mrs. George Baron provided
appropriate organ music and
Norman Vredeveld was soloist.
The bride, escorted by her
father, chose a floor-length gown
of silk organza over taffeta with
an attached chapel sweep train.
Long tapered sleeves and an
embroidered panel front accent-
ed the gown. Her floor-length
veil was held in place by a
pearl and crystal crown. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
daisies and stephanotis.
Miss Dorothy Holleman at-
tended her sister as maid of
honor. She wore a floor-length
Bridesmaids Alice Brummel,
sister of the groom, and Linda
Drost were similarly attired to
the maid of honor.
Attending the groom was his
brother Charles Brummel, as
best man and Charles Holleman,
brother of the bride and James
Vander Yacht as ushers.
A reception was held in the
Fellowship Hall of the church.
Attending the gift room were
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Brummel,
Alan Holleman and Dana Kleis.
For a wedding trip to the Wis-
consin Dells, the new Mrs.
Brummel changed to a pink
A-line dress with white accessor-
ies. They are making their home
at 300^ West Main St., Zeeland.
Mrs. Brummel is employed in
the IBM department at First
In
Saturday in Plymouth Congre-
gational Church af Lansing
Miss Ann Carol Sutherland of
Lansing and Jack Holder of
Holland spoke their marriage
vows.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Sutherland of 2021 Hard-
ing, Lansing, and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Helder
of 1766 Ottawa Beach Rd., Hol-
land, were married by Dr. Jesse
Pindell Pierce.
Miss Mary Sutherland, from
Young Harris, Ga., was her
sister’s maid of honor while
Miss Margaret Kress of Farm-
ington, Miss Patricia Moore of
Norway, Mrs. Mary Ellen Beck
of Lansing and Miss Patricia
Hill of Lansing served as brides,
maids.
Duties of best man were per-
formed by Larry Schaftenaar of
Holland while Donald Sutherland
of Lansing, Donald Habkirk of
Flint, John Hudzik of Holland
and James Cox of Grosse Pointe
Mrs. Jack Helder
ceremony I gown was selected by the bride
for the occasion The gown fea-
tured a portrait neckline with
short kabuki sleeves banded
with lace, a high rise waistline
and floor-length sheath skirt
A wide detachable chapel train
was attached to bands of lace
and a bow and a circlet of
Michigan Bank and Trust Co., I served as ushers.
Zeeland, and Brummel is a stu- 1 A silk linen and Venice lace
dent at the Kendall School of
linen with lace appliques, pearla
and small heads secured her
triple bouffant veil of imported
French illusion. She carried t
bouquet of white daisies.
The bride's attendants wort
sheath gowns of apricot linen
styled with short sleeves, moder-
ate scoop necklines complement-
ed by matching headpieces.
They carried brown baskets fil-
led with daisies and minature
ivy.
A reception was held at th«
Albert Pick Moter Hotel. The
couple will reside at Deerfield,
111. following their honeymoon.
The bride, a graduate of
Michigan State University in
July, Is a member of Chi Ome-
ga. The groom also is a gra-
duate of Michigan State Uni-
versity.
linen sheath of heavenly blue ac- 1 Design in Grand Rapids. , ^ q^-q | QfQUp
W
Miss Nancy Ruth Hoek
Miss Patricia Alfieri
Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Alfieri
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hoek of of 336 West 15th st., announce
announce the the engagement of their daugh-The bridesmaids, Miss Carol the Atlanta Army Depot, Allan- w ' '
Babbitt, sister oMhe groom, and ta, Ga. __ ^ engagement of their daughter, ter, Patricia, to Laverne Wes-
Rusk j Ruth' 'to”John-ya"CT : ^ Mrs'Allendale Vanderson of Mr. and Mrs.
Vander Veen, 194 West
Mr. and Mrs. John Ellens and 2oth St
. t. t t family have returned home af- , A June wedding
Gordon Dawson is a patient at ter Spen(][ng a week's vacation planned.
Butterworth Hospital after re- at a cottage up north
Last Tuesday evening a large
crowd attended the Sunday
School picnic which was held
at the Borculo Community Cen-
ter.
The Holland-Zeeland Elders
Conference will be held Wednes-
day Aug. 10, at 7:30 p.m in the
Rusk Christian Reformed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. David Stevens
and family of Pt. Sheldon Road,
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Schrotenboer and
children on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Bosch and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Nykamp and son
are spending a week’s vacation
at Hess Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wier-
sema and family left this week
where they will be spending a
weeks vacation traveling up
north.
On Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Morren and fam- ________
J nu U thnir nimir I Ny of Moline visited at the Ver, Colo., is announced by her
^t Se^y ntghL^ P C” C home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley | parent,, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Little two year old Michael
Dawson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
cent mouth surgery.
Mrs. Grace Horlings who will
soon move into the Holland
Home was honored with a fare-
well coffee at the Hagar Hard-
wood Forest Park last Tuesday.
Neighbors attending were Mrs.
Lena G e m m e n, Mrs. John
Horlings, Mrs. Josie Schreur,
Mrs. Herman Vonk, Mrs. John
Gem men, Mrs. Fred Vander
Lught, Mrs. Teunis Vander
Lught Sr., Mrs. Gerrit Bouwer,
Mrs. Corniel Van Dyk, Mrs.
Roger Marsman, Mrs. Henry
Geurink, Mrs. Clarence Keeg-
stra, Mrs. Gordon Dawson, Mrs.
Dennis Jasperse; Mrs. Simon
Knoper; Mrs. Jack Ooesch, Mrs.
Delbert Berghorst, Mrs. Elmer
Berghorst, Mrs. Henry Alderink,
Mrs. John Dyk, and Mrs. Peter
Westveer, also several children.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vander
Ploeg embarked upon their trip
abroad las1 Tuesday.
The Secoi.d Christian Reform-
Anthony Beyer Honored
Is being At Birthday Party
Olive Center
Mr and Mrs. Walter Bruhn
Sr., were guests of honor at a
50th wedding anniversary din-
ner held in Grand Haven Satur-
day evening. The event, planned
by their children, was a sur-
prise. Their three children are
Mrs. James Vererka from Wood-
ridge, 111., Walter Jr. from
Grand Haven and George, who
lives here. There are eight
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren. A cablegram was
received from a granddaughter,
who lives in Germany The cou-
ple was married in Chicago,
Aug. 19, 1916 and lived in Grand
Haven for many years before
coming to this area, whpre they
live on 116th Ave. On Sunday
morning a breakfast was held
at the parental home for out-
of-town relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bartels
and baby are living on the farm
they recently purchased from
M'nnie R°.o itn in '’'•""rd
M •, and Mrs. Don Carrol and
bab” '••'m Borculo visited Mr.
and M-s. Dick Zwighuizen Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Sherwin Terpstra
and children from Crisp, were mately 4,000 persons, 2,000 of
entertained at the home of Mr. | whom are patients at the Cold-
Attends Picnic
At Coldwater
COLDWATER - Approxi-
and Mrs. Richard Diemer Fri-
day evening.
Anthony Beyer who observed their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jul-
his 83rd birthday anniversary m Bartels, who have moved
last Wednesday was honored at to Zeeland.
a party given by Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Beyer on the lawn of
their home on 141st St., Hamil-
ton.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Beyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Beyer and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Lake and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beyer | come the
and faamily and the guest of i Duryee in
Paul, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Diemer, frac-
tured his wrist in a fall from a
tree last week.
Mrs. Jim Otting end Mrs.
John Redder attended a bridal
shower in Holland Tuesday eve-
ning, held in honor of their cou-
sin, Karla Otting, who will be-
bride of Graham
August. The party
was held at the home of Mrs.
Miss Houtman Feted
At Bridal Shower
Miss Sandra Houtman of
Decatur was guest of honor at
a miscellaneous shower last
Friday given at the home of
Mrs. John De Graaf, 333 Cen-
tral Ave. Hostesses were
Miss Ada Klaasen and Mrs.
De Graaf.
Guests arrived wearing cor-
sages, haLs and bracelets made
up of useful small household
gadgets.
Games were played and
prizes awarded to Mrs. Bill
Klaasen, Mrs. Don Klaasen,
Mrs. Adolph Houtman and Mrs.
Anthony Klaasen with dupli-
cate prizes going to the bride-
elect.
Attending were 22 aunts and
cousins of the bride-elect.
Miss Houtman will be mar-
ried on Aug. 13 to Robert
Brigham of Decatur. She re-
cently was graduated from
Nurses Training School at Bron-
son Hospital, Kalamazoo.
Miss Amaryllis May Getman
The engagement of Miss
Amaryllis May Getman to Ger-
ald Thomas Johnston of Den-
 Mrs. Bert Mulder, Mrs. John
Rotman, Mrs. Max Rotman,
Mrs. Eugene Elzinga, Mrs. Har-
vey Wittengen and Mrs. Herman
Broene visited at the home of
Mrs. George Brinks of Grand
Rapids last Tuesday.
Mrs. R. Scholma observed her
93rd birthday anniversary on
Monday, Aug. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rotman and
family are vacationing at
Houghton Lake.
Mrs Teunis Vander Lught Sr.
who spent several weeks with
her son, Fred, and family left
last week and is now at the
home of a son, Teunis Jr., and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dyk re-
turned home recently from
camping at the Conference
Grounds.
New tamilies moving to Eact
Allendale on Country Drive are
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sawyer and
four children and Mr. and Mrs,
Smalligan and three children.
Harsevoort and children. Sun- 1 M. Getman of 597 Pinecrest Dr.
day evening Mr. and Mrs. Jake \ir Johnston is the son of Mr.
Rietman and children of North an(j Mrs. Thomas H. Johnston,
Blendon were guests at the
Harsevoort home.
Miss Sharon Kuyers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
Kuyers has returned home af-
of La Habra, Calif.
Miss Getman attended Hough-
ton College in Hodghton, N Y.,
and was graduated from Bron-
, .son Methodist Hospital School
ter spending several weeks jof Practical Nursing in Kala-
working at Terre Haute, tad., maz0o. She is presently em-
on the S.W.I.M. learn. On Sun- 1 ployed by Drs. Wuthrick and
day evening. Miss Kuyers spoke Burns in Denver, C#).M vnuna P^nlac SWv ^ was *graduatedto the yo g eoples ociety
Sunday evening about her wont
this summer.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Larry Lawrence, 22, Holland,
and Grace Ann Mason, 19,
Grand Haven; Pieter Knooihui-
ten, 24, Kalamazoo, and Arloa
Jean Raak, 20, Holland; John
Wilmer Keuning, 24, and Carolyn
Sue Sehippera. 20, Holland; Don-
ald Warren Gilman, Chicago,
III., and Chriilyn Gay Wagen-
i veld, Rt. 3, Holland.
from Oregon University, did
graduate work at Fuller Semi-
nary and Denver University, and
is employed by the Colorado
Education Association.
An October '"edding is being
planned.
water State Home and Train-
ing School in Coldwater, were
thrilled with the performance
of Tulip Time Dutch dancers
from Holland when they enter-
tained at the annual picnic at
the State Home Sunday.
The picnic was sponsored
jointly by the Coldwater Par-
ents Association and Coldwater
State Home and Training School
and the appearance of the Dutch
Dancers was a special request
from R. G. Mulchahey, special
service director at the Home.
Dancers had given a program
for special groups of children
at the Home on June 11. Red
Cross personnel also entertained
with songs, both in English and
in Dutch.
Arrangements for the Dutch
Dance program were made by
Mrs. Helen Brown, chairman of
Red Cross Youth of Ottawa
County Chapter and William H.
Vande Water of the Tulip Time
Committee. Vande Water gave
background information about
the dances. Mrs. Judy Comelis-
sen directs the Dutch Dancers,
all students at West Ottawa
School. Two groups participated.
Other features for the picnic
held on the spacious lawns of
the Home was a concert pre-
sented by the Musicians’ Pro-
tective Union, Local 594, the 40-
and-8 trains from several Amer-
ican Legion Posts who took pa-
tients for rides during the day
and Leslie Everett of Bronson
providing pony rides for the pa-
tients.
Tulip City CBer's
Club Holds Picnic
More than 75 persons attend-
ed a family picnic of the Tulip
City CBer’s (Citizens Band Ra-
dio) Club held Saturday after-
noon in Hager Park at Hudson-
ville.
A planned potluck supper was
served with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Myrick and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Van Dyke in charge of arrange-
ments.
The next picnic will be held
Aug. 27 with arrangements to be
made by Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Cline and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Jones.
CHET
BAUMANN
BOB
FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your Slat* Farm Your Slat* Farm
family iruu/anco famUy Iniuranca
mao
This is who
to see lor a
good deal
on auto
insurance.
This is who
to see for
the same
good deal
on Itfeafld
homeowfleis
insurance.
Remove the spent bloom*
from the flower stalks of com-
mon belladonna variety of del-
luma. The more foliage you
the better the chances
are for a secondary blooming
J period m the early faU.
phini i
leave,
THREE INJURED - A collision between the
convertible (center) and the car (right) U
152nd Ave. and Quinn St. resulted in injuriee
to three persons at 7.35 p m Sunday. Cindy L.
(irossbaudr. 1C, of 599 Butternut Dr., driver of
the convertible, was admitted to Holland Hos-
internal
the head and
Van H.
Lee, 20, of 16536 Port Sheldon Rd was treated
at the hospital (or bruises of the right knee and
released. A passenger in his car, Carolyn
Young, IS. of 13761 New Holland St. was re-
leased atter treatment for lacerations of the
left knee and bruises of the legs. Ottawa County
sheriffs deputies said the cars collided at an
unmarked tntersecHon where vision was block-
ed by high blueberry bu«he«' (Sentinel photo)
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert J. Hoffmaster, 24, Hop-
kins, Mich., and Cynthia Ann
Baron, 20, Zeeland; David
Christian Cox, 29, St. Joseph,
and Catherine Anne Weiden-
hamer, 24, Holland; John A
Dekker. 20, Hudsonville, and
Betsy Rotman, 20, Allendale.
See him now!
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
24 East 9th S».
Authorized Representatives
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois
Hats Off!
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City Ambassador Relates
Switzerland Tour Events
By Sharon Howard
Before leaving on a two-week
trip through Switzerland, we
met the Lord Major of Zug. He
welcomed us to Zug and then
showed us the meeting place of
the city government. He also
presented each American Ex-
perimenter with a book about
Zug
Last Saturday, July 23, our
American group and a "Swiss
brother or sister” from each
lamily departed from Zug on
our trip Our first destination
was Lausanne. On our way,
however, we stopped in Bern
for a few hours. In Bern, we
visited the Barengrahen where
the famous bears of Bern are
found They certainly kept us
well entertained while we were
there. We also took a quick tour
of the Swiss Parliament Build-
ing The area in front of this
building is used for open mar-
kets (fruits, vegetables, ' and
flowers) during the morning
and as a parking lot after noon.
While we were in Lausanne we
rent to Montreux to see the
Castle of Chillon. We also went
to Geneva for one day. It is a
beautiful city and very interna-
tional While there, we visited
the Ecumenical Centre where
the world Council of Churches is
located A very large conference
on church and society was com-
ing to a close the day we were
there We also visited the Pal-
ace of Nations which is the Eu-
ropean office of the United Na-
tions The art work and mater-
ials inside the building are from
countries around the world and
are quite beautiful. Another
highlight of our day in Geneva
was a visit to John Calvin’s
Church and to the site where he
lived.
We are now In Beatenberg
which is a small village near
Interlaken. We are staying in a
small ski house which is sofhe-
what primitive, but it has a
warm, friendly atmosphere.
Frpm the ski house we have a
very breatu*.aking view of the
snow cove, d Jungfrau — one
of the highi peaks in Switzer-
land.
This morning we left at 7 a.m.
on an all-day hike. Even though
it was a steep and rocky climb
the view from the top of the
Niederhom Mountain made all
efforts worthwhile. We even had
a snowball fight near the top of
the peak. On the way down the
mountain we saw a herd of
capricorn. These animals, which
are grayish-brown in color, look
like very large goats and have
very long horns. The Swiss very
rarely see these animals, espe-
cially in a herd.
According to the news reports
I hear, you must be having very
warm weather now. Here in
Switzerland it has been quite
different. We have had a great
amount of rain and the tempera,
ture has been quite cool. Since
we’ve arrived in the southern
part of the country, it seems to
be a little warmer.
Tomorrow will be another
busy and interesting day, so
good-bye until next week
Zeeland Stops
Burning Privilege
ZEELAND — City Council
Monday passed a motion to dis-
continue burning privileges for
Zeeland Iron and Metal Co , 212
Harrison Ave., after residents in
the area of the company present-
ed a petition for abatement of
nuisances.
The council motion also said
the company must not expand
beyond its present boundaries,
and a fence must be completed
around the company lot.
The council also approved the
appointment of Nicholas C.
Kramer to the Board of Can-
vassers.
Edward D. Cook
Succumbs at 71
ZEELAND - Edward D.
Cook, 71, of 313 West Main Ave.,
Zeeland, died at his home Sun-
day of a heart attack. He was a
member of North Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church and had
been an employe of the Pyramid
Oil Co. of Zeeland.
His wife, Jennie, died two
years ago.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Robert (Irene) Mulder of
Holland and Mrs. Harold (Ber-
nice) Koopman of Hudsonville;
four grandchildren; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Jennie Scholten and
Mrs. Gil Ter Haar both of Zee-
land, Mrs. Albert Doom of
Jenison; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Peter D. Cook of Zeeland.
Loketown Candidates
All Run Unopposed
There was no opposition on the
Republican ticket for Laketown
township in Tuesday’s primary.
Of *he 331 votes cast John
Scholten received 233; Don
Blaauw, clerk, 253; Fred Alfer-
mk, treasurer, 251; Gerald Rut-
gers, trustee, 242.
Running for the four constable
positions were William Becks-
ford, 222; Paul Drooger, 229;
Richard Rhoda, 199; Karl Slay-
er. 190
Funeral Services Here *
Friday for Mrs. Doak
JACKSON HEIGHTS, N.Y. -
Mrs. Alida Vander Werf Dotk,
59, of Jackson Heights, New
York, wife of the Rev. Nelson
Doak, died Monday morning at
a Hospital in Jackson Heights.
Mrs. Doak was the daughter ot
the late Dr. and Mrs. Seth Van-
der Werf of Holland. Rev. and
Mrs. Doak have served the New-
town Reformed Church in Elm-
hurst N.Y. for the past 25 years.
Surviving besides her husband
are a sister, Mrs. Benjamin
(Lucille) Lemmen of Holland;
two brothers, John Vander Werf
of Grand Rapids and Dr. Lester
Vander Werf of Long Island,
Engaged
Grand Haven Woman
Dies in Kalamazoo
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Marie
Suma, 75, who lived in the
Henry Van Oordt home at 312
Elliott St. for 35 years, died
Friday in a Kalamazoo hospital
SIEGERS FOUR GENERATION'S — Three-month-old Andrew
E. Siegers, son of Mr and Mrs. Paul Siegers of 58 West Wash-
ington, Zeeland, is being proudly held here by his great grand-
mother, Mrs Jennie Brewer of route 4. Holland Also shown is
his grandmother. Mrs. Johanna Siegers deft' of route 4, Holland,
and standing behind the group is the baby's father. Paul Siegers.
'Essenberg photo)
following a long illness. She was
taken to the hospital a month
ago.
She was born in Chicago as
Marie Tocauer and was a for-
mer member of Spring Lake
Presbyterian Church and its
choir.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Charles R Prucha of
Nunica and Mrs. Jay Van Oordt
of Ontario, Calif.; a son, George
of Ontario, Calif., and six grand-
children.
Mrs. Effie Gunn, 84,
Dies in Local Hospital
Mrs. Effie Gunn, 84, of 1353
West Lakewood Blvd , wife of
Sidney Gunn, died Tuesday af
ternoon at Holland Hospital
where she had been a patient
for the past four days
Mrs. Gunn was born in the
Netherlands and has lived in
Holland for the past 72 years.
She was a member of Beech
wood Reformed Church.
Surviving basides her hus-
band, Sidney, are several cou-
sins.
Holland Man Bound Over
After Exam in Court
Sherman Payne, 43, of 598
Black Bass Ave. was bound ov-
er to Ottawa County Circuit
Court after preliminary exam-
ination in Municipal Ccurt Tues-
day afternoon on a charge of
indecent liberties.
Payne will appear in circuit
court Thursday. He is held un-
der $2,500 bond
Payre is charged for an in-
cident" .nvolving a 12-year old
Holland girl.
Bridge Issue
Is Edged Out
In Allegan
ALLEGAN — A correction In
reversed votes in two Saugatuck
precincts at noon today wiped
out a narrow margin of victory
on a special proposition to levy
one mill on county equalized val-
uation for five yean to replace
inadequate bridget in Allegan
county. The corrected Saugatuck
vote lists 217 yes to 249 no.
New figures in Allegan set the
loss at 9 votes. Unofficial fig-
ures compiled at The Sentinel
set the totals at 3,613 to 3,606, a
margin of five votes. Final de-
termination will be made at the
official canvass.
It was the only close race on
the Allegan ballot. In the 37
precincts, Gov. Romney led the
Ellis Van" Order' 297 West 11th Republican ticket with 6,968 and
Miss Anna Kortman
Mrs. Albert Kortman, 343
West 22nd St. announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Anna, to Raymond L*e Van
Order, son of Mr. and Mrs.
St.
A spring wedding
planned.
Zolton Ferency led the Demo-
is being crat;c ticket with 1,712.
AlPgan favored incumbents in
races for state senator and 55tn
district representative, but in
the 54th district, favored Ben
Lohman, a former state repre-
sentative, over the incumbent,
Edson Root. 1,313 to 791. Root's
the hospital sewing committee 5 to 1 plurality in his home
of
Hospital Sewing Group
Has Potluck, Meeting
A potluck picnic was held by
ot the Woman’s Literary Club ! 01 v*n Buren offset the
Allegan vote and Root won the
nomination, 3,353 te 1,826.
In the senate race, Allegan
favored incumbent Harold Vol-
kema over David Pushaw, 3,872
to 2,099 In the 55th district race,
Tuesday noon at the home of
Mrs. William J. Van Dyke, 984
South Shore Dr.
Mrs James Hoeksema and
Mrs. Martin Van Hekken as-
sisted. About 25 women attend- Allegan gave incumbent James
ed. Mrs. William Vender Schel Farnsworth 2,264 votes to 903
and Mrs. John Kobes, chairmen for John Klingenberg and 862
of the committee for many for Ronald Layton,
years, were presented gifts In the only race on the Demo-
Following the potluck lunch cratic ticket, Allegan gave Gov.
the fall schedule was planned G. Mennen Williams 1.260 votes
and a social time was spent. 1 to 817 for Jerome Cavanagh,
Good Old Summertime” Directory
Guide
PLACES TO GO - THINGS TO DO - For An Exciting Fun Filled Vacation
WHTC
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michigan
1450^96.1 ™
83 Houn FM Music Watkly.
Mutual Haws every hour and
holt hour. M50 on your Radio
dial.
20,000-Watts
FM-E.R.P.
Recreotion Amusements Banks TV Rentals Auto Service BarberShop Ladies Apparel Service Stations
FUN OUT
OF THE SUN
FAMILY BILLIARDS
Air Condltlonod —
Carpotod — Pluuh
22 TABLES
t 1
' \ - "J '
p >*•***• <
A ^ -
Golden (8) Ball
2nd Floor Enlranco al Rear
RELIABLE
RIvor Ave. at 11th St.
VISIT H0LLANDS
Wooden Shoe
FACTORY
ALL NEW
DUTCH COUNTRY
STORE
CHIISI - SAUSAGE - CANDY
AND BAKED GOODS
US-31 ot By-Poia
ot 16th St.
FREE PASS
Good tor on#
Admiuion to
Wooden Shoeland
Adult or Child
CLIP THIS COUPON
Northland Lanes
“One of the Finest''
EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
West Lake Ranch
RIDING HORSES
FOR RENT
PHONE 335-3812
CORNER 168th 4 RILEY
HOLLAND
BOWL
18 LANES
Open; Mon., Wed. Fri. 12 Noon
Tue*., Thur*., Sot. 9:30 o.m.
9th 4 Centre! Ph. EX 2-2239
Golf
Boating
WEST OTTAWA
COUNTRY CLUB
5 Ml. No. of Holland US-31
PUBLIC FEE
CLUB AND CART RENTALS
Cloied Sun. Paul Tuls, Pro.
Grissen’s Marina
Fishing & Ski Bool
RENTALS
Mercury Sales & Service
1826 Ottawa Beuch Rd.
Tel. ED 5-81 15
First
National
Bank
OF
Holland
ALLENS RADIO & TV
WEEK or MONTH
B 4 W Portable* or Color
ZENITH — ADMIRAL
Some Day Service On All Moke*
250 River EX 4-4289
Serving
The
Holland
Area
Since 1872
G.E. Electrical Appliance!
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliance*
All Types ot Electric Wiring
Euenburg Electric Co.
30 We*t 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
Brower & Arent
TELEVISION — APPLIANCE
SALES. SERVICE. TV RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
Lakewood Shopping Plaxa
Rob’l De Nooyer
Chevrolet
Authorized
Service on All Makes
Genuine Chevrolet Parts
TUNE UP
ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR
John Macqueen
Service Manager
East 8th St. at the Bypass
Holland Ph. EX 6-2333
RAY'S
BARBER SHOP
17 W. 16th St. Holland
8 • 5:30 Daily — Cloied Wed.
3 larban To Serve You
Beauty Shops
KATHERINE’S
Salon of Beauty
Compltlt Beauty Service
• Wig* 6 Wig Styling
535 W. 17th Ph. 396-3628
lathorino McCla*k#y, owner
Your
Fashion
Centers
CAMPUS MISS
by Margret
46 E. Blh Street
Specializing in Sportswear
MARGRET'S
224 North River Ave.
Fine Ladies' Apparel
EAST END
SERVICE
589 E. 8th.
COMPLETE
SERVICE - PICKUP
Phone 396-3680
LAKEWOOD MOBIL
SERVICE
WHITE GAS 4 KEROSENE
Minor Repair*
Lokewood Blvd. 1 mi. W. of
Rivev Ave.
Ph. 392-3201
Realtors
Tho Most Convenient Check
Plan Ever for Summer Resort-
ers .. . Housewives!
People’s “Special”
Checks
• Co*t i* low, 20 check* $2
• No tervico chorge
t No minimum bolonce
required
• In hondiome checkbook
cover
PEOPLES STATE BANK
of Holland
Michigan Realty
Residential-Commercial
Industrial
Milt Beelen Nick Yonkeri
177 College — Holland
Ph. EX 6-2500
r
>
da
PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Core
44 W. 10th (Street Floor)
Ph. 392-2828
Specialists in W.gs, Hairpieces
Travel Agency
For work or play...
tnv!
MIKE'S GOLFLAND
FORMERLY SKIP'S
Minoture Golf 4 Driving Range
5 mi. So. of Holland on
Bluo Star Highway
OPEN SUN. 4 HOLIDAYS
Daily Till 11 P.M., Cloied Mon.
LAKE 1ICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER
68
AIR
66
EASTER
Marine Service
e EVINRUDE MOTORS
e EVINRUDE BOATS
e WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Day or Week
Sertk% and Ports
on
KVINRUDE end JOHNSON
MOTORS
1011 Lekewey Ph. ID S-3S20
Building
or
Remodeling?
One contractor . to
Furnish Every Need
FIVE STAR
LUMBER CO.
429 W. 22nd St.
PHONI IX 4-SI44
Flhart
Pontiac, Inc.
Dealers Ini Tempest, Pontiac,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Camp-
ers, Serv. Dept. Open bVi days
to serve you better. Service on
all makes. Showroom hours
Mon.-Tues.-Fri. 'til 9 p.m.
Weds.-Thurs.-Sot. 'til 5:30.
150 I. 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
The Margret Salons
Distinctive Hair Styling
>ArV\^VVVVVVVVVVVVVVV
ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE
781 Columbia AveN EX 6-32IS
CAMPUS MISS
by Margret
48 E. 8th Street EX 6 6814
MARGRET'S
222 North River Ave.. EX 2-3372
RUBY'S
WEAR OUR
# BEACH PARTY
# WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
• JOYCE DRESSES
t LESLIE FAY DRESSES
t TABAK OF CALIFORNIA
t HOBE JEWELRY
t PURSES BY RAMBLER
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
t DALTON KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
Phone EX 4-4912
CITGO
Service Station
Mgr. Lerry Dolman
Phone EX 2-9436
8th and Columbia
NORTHGATE
OIL CO.
24 Hour Wrecker Service
EX 4-4237 158 N. River
Maxine's
Maternities
Exclusive Maternity
Fashions
Infants' and Children'*
Wear to size 6x
444 Washington Sq.
Between 18th 4 19th Street*
CLARK SUPER
“10O”4
SERVICE STATIONS
W* Give T.V. Stamp*
195 E. 8th end
671 Michigan Ave.
Anyway, , .Anywhcrt
Eight office* in
Western Michigan
General Office
177 CENTRAL AVE.
Ph. EX 6-4608 HOLLAND
-fjh-
Car Rental
Hornt'i Rental Service
BENT
IT
HERE
Hardware
LEAVE
IT
_ THERE
7 I. 7th St Ph. KX 4-851)
14 Hour Service
JOHNSON MOTORS
McCulloch Outboard
Stauroft Boot! . Alloy TroUar*
Petti and lotvito
Mein Auto Supply
48 I. 8th Si. Ph. IX S )l)«
UICOU BOirulMTAL
AMERICA'S MOST
PiSTTR WISHED
MOTORCAR
SlMs 4 Smite
"WHERE TO BUT MEU*
HAYCROFT 4 VEISENOAAL INI
124 E flth ....... EX 6-4674
MUWKY-BOMU SALES 4 SUYIOE
MERCURY
MERCURY COMET
EjEjjjjSig
MT/m TO ICT THMT
Footwear
BOOTERV
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Excluaive Shop lor the
Little Ml»e"
Ladle* Millinery & Acceiiorle*
» E- Ph. EX 4-4924
Holland
Car Wash
ZEPHYR
SERVICE STATIONS
Two Station to
Serve You Better.
George Keeton
214 I. 8th St.
Johnny Klineiteker
77 S. River Ave.
HOLLAND
*;id# "“"i
Horsham, Thom Me An I PHONE 1X6-4701
21 W. Iri, J,. Mick.
Printing
Florists
Vacuum Cleaner
0lM5,WoT;
-Buiine** Form* -Letterfc
-Envelope* —Statement
—Invoice* -Card* -Tick
-Program* -Booklet*
'V v«“’ *'-uy»t#r a
Partner!
EX I
KCPPEL’S ndwk
RETAIL
RESIDENTIAL HARDWARE
AND lUPPLIEI
FIREPLACE SCREEN!
ACCERIORIEJ
ii i. its u him
HOLLAND MOTOR BIKES
• ULIS 4 SIRVICI
Authailied KAWASAKI
MAUR.
181 I. Hh
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Howen For All Occaiioni
Member — Horuit Tslegraph
Delivery Auaciat.on
III |. 18th It. Ph. IX I S8S)
VACUUM CLiANIR
HIADQUARTIRS
Attete from Rum’ feive la
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Lois A. Achterhof Wed
To Paul W. Hendriksen
Mr. and Mrs. Paul William
Plan Ooen House HCT<iritsen are 1¥Skim*' at 1041nun lUUie West Henlante Pensacola,
ForO. Aardemas
Mr. and Mrs. Onie Aardema
of Hamilton, formerly of Zee-
land; will celebrate their 40th
wedding anniversary next Wed-
nesday with an open house at
5688 Lawndale, Hudsonville.
The open house will be given
by their children, Mrs. William
(Thelma) Oostendorp, Mrs.
Anne Payne, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Aardema, Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Aardema, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Aardema, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry (Joan) Wheeler.
There are 16 grandchildren.
Fla., following their wedding
last Friday in the Montello
Park Ohristian Reformed
Church in Holland.
The Rev. Lubert Van Dellen
officiated at the marriage rites
for Miss Lois Ann Achterhof,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Achterhof, 834 Graafschap Rd.,
and Hendriksen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Hendriksen, 1335
Douglas, Kalamazoo, which
took place in a setting of ferns,
candles and bouquets of assort-
ed flowers. Barbara Hoffman
was organist with John Slenk
as soloist.
The bride, approaching the
Friends, relatives and neigh- altar with her father, selected a
bors are invited to call from white chantilly lace gown de-
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Junior Turner
Honored With Party
signed with a scalloped neckline,
a bow in back and a chapel
train. Her fingertip veil fell
from a cabbage rose headpiece
and she carried a white orchid
with pink and white chrysan-Mrs. Junior Turner was hon-
ored at a surprise party Sun- , !?ur?s. , .
day upon her graduation from hride s honor a,-,en(>ant
the Tracy Beauty Academy of was ^er s*s*er* Miss Ruth Ach-
Cosmetology. The party was ,erhof whose floor ' lenKth tur
held in the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Wil-
son of 252 West 14th St.
Among the 35 guests attend-
ing were Mrs. Turner's five
brothers and their families
from Holland and two sisters
and their families from Kala-
mazoo.
quolse gown featured an empire
waist and back panel covered
with lace. She wore a matching
headpiece and carried a bou-
quet of pink and white chrysan-
t he mu ms.
In identical attire were the
bridesmaids, Miss Kathy Hen-
driksen, sister of the groom, and
Set Orchestra
Conference at
Hope College
Also honored was Mrs. Tur Miss Nancy Hoek
ner’s father, Miles Wilson, who Attending the groom were
was celebrating his 65th birth- Smit as best man and
day anniversary. ,,eter Wilkens and Paul Achter-
- :hof as ushers.
George Washington was re The newlyweds greeted about
garded as the first master 135 guests at a reception held in
farmer in America. He even in- ^ the church with Mr. and Mrs.
vented a plow. Allen Achterhof as master and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul William Hendriksen
(Van PuttM pholo)
mistress of ceremonies. Janice Akin,
j Serving punch were Miss The bride Is a graduate of
Jeanne Hendriksen and Miss Bronson Methodist Hospital
Marilyn Van Hekken and presid- School of Nursing in Kalamazoo
ing at the guest book was Billy and the groom who attend Cal-
| Achterhof. Gift room attendants v*n Coltege is serving in the
were Mrs. Gwen Ely and Miss U.S. Navy.
The annual summer confer-
ence of the National School Or-
chestra Association will be held
next week at Hope College. The
conference Opens Sunday and
closes Aug. 12.
Conducting this year’s Youth
Symphony will be Jaroslav
Holesovsky, supervisor of music
from Kettering, Ohio.. This is
an added feature which was so
successfully initiated the past
year.
Guest clinicians for the confer-
ence will include Louis Potter
from Michigan State University,
Paul Roland, president of Amer-
ican String Teachers Associa-
tion, Lawrence Hurst and
Robert Courte from the Univer-
sity of Michigan as well as Leo
Kucinski, conductor of the Sioux
City Symphony of Iowa.
Members of the Hope College
Music Faculty and other pro-
fessional musicians from NSOA
wi^l assist in the sectional re-
hearsals and other events. Dr.
Morrette Rider is director of the
Hope College Orchestra and
symphonette.
Guest lecturers will include
Dr. Bennett Reimer, director of
music education programs at
Western Reserve University who
will discuss the role of school
orchestras in developing aesthe-
tic sensitivity and John H.
Davies, assistant director of
contemporary music project for
music educators National Con-
ference who will speak on
trends in creative development.
An outstanding part of the
conference is the presentation
of the Roth award for a winning
composition.
An accompanying full - scale
recreation program will be un-
der the direction of the Hope
College staff.
Hospital iVbtes Chapman Anniversary Set
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Martin De
Kleine, 4970 40th Ave., Hudson-
ville; Hazel Potts, 245 East 14th
St.; George Devine, 3383 Lake-
shore Rd.; Mrs. Edward Mis-
kotten, Box 241, Hamilton; Paul
Craig, Woodhaven, Zeeland;
Clarence Robart, 70 West 13th
St.; Calvin Weener Jr., route
2; Mrs, Alfred Bransdorfer, 304
Central; Ohristian Long, route
1,; Julie Fortney, 171 West 27th
St.; Mrs. Robert Kugelberg, 72
East 22nd St.
Released Tuesday were Tracey
O’ erkamp, route 4; Mrs. Carl
Groters and baby, 385 'West
Maerose; Mrs. David Emmons
and baby, 530 South Maple Ct.,
Saugatuck; Mrs. James Mokma,,
518 East Main, Zeeland; Mrs.
Robert Vander Wege and baby.
917 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Robert
Evans, 399 Maple Ave.; Barney
Koostra, 128 West 13th St.;
Henry Haase vort, route 4; Ger-
rit Klomparens, 33 Cherry St.;
Sharon Van Wieren, 1335 Wauka-
zoo Dr.; Gale Romine, 2117
Richardson; Mrs. Maurice Over-
way, 180 Highland; Shannon
Phelps, 410 Hoffman St., Sauga-
tuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Chap- Ford of Conroe, Texas,
man will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary on Satur-
their youngest grandchild, 18-
month-old Elizabeth Chapman,
will be unable to attend. Don-
day, Aug. 6. Their children, nat Gary and Terri Lynn Rjen-
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Chap- stra will be present,
man of Fulsom, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Chapman’s sister, Miss
Mrs. Donald (Marcia) Rienstra Olive Potter of Macomb, HI.,
of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. and sister-in-law, Mrs. Chester
Walter (Bet tie) Krueger of Potter of Mt. Pleasant are
Albion, will entertain for their
parents at the Chapman home,
699 State St.
A buffet luncheon will be
served to relatives and a few
tanning to attend as well asP>*>
Mr. Chapman’s only sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Crawford of Lyons, who
will be celebrating their own
Sears Cup Team
Feted at Buffet
The Sears Cup team from the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club who
took championship honors in the
Lake Michigan Yachting Asso
cialion races at the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club Monday and
Tuesday were honored at a buf-
fet supper at the club Monday
night.
The MBYC team included Greg
White, Pat Walker, Jeff Padnos
and Dave Verdier, alternate.
Other teams at the supper were
those from competing yacht
clubs including Sheridan Shores,
close friends from 1 to 3 g o 1 d e n wedding anniversary
p.m. An open house will be later in August,
held from 3 to 5 p.m. for Mr. and Mrs. Chapman have
friends and neighbors. made their home in Holland
The Chapmans' two oldest for 43 years. Mr. Chapman
grandchildren, William Krue- > coached football and basketball
ger, who is a Peace Corps and taught school in Holland
volunteer in Liberia and Mrs. | for 28 years before retiring
James (Pamela Chapman) in 1951,
Chicago Yacht Club, Sturgeon
Bay YC, Milwaukee South Shore
VC. St Joseph YC.
Seymour Padnos was in
charge of the Sears races at the
MBYC.
Yacht club members who as-
sisted in hospitality and the
races included Harry Foote,
Fred Pertsch, Commodore and
Mrs. Robert Den Herder, Vice
Commodore and Mrs. James
V/hite, Rear Commodore and
Mrs. Robert Sligh, 'James
Brooks, Warren S. Merriam,
John Vander Broek, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Verdier, Vern
Murphy, R. A. Boersma Jr.,
Dr. Ezra Gearhart. Mr. and
Mrs. William Jesiek, Mitchell
Padnos and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Padnos.
Holland
Chamber of
Commerce
Please feel free
to call 396-8464
For Information
at
24th St. & US 31 Bypass
or
3 East 8th Street
Warm Friend Hotel
STOP IN ANYTIME!
Good Old Summertime” Directory
IWonGjidei
WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO EAT, WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO SHOP
$
*
*
$
S
*
s
Dept. Stores Gifts Photo Supply Meats Food, Beverage
You Can Count on Is...
;)uiilit> Costs No More at Soar!
Sears Welcomes
you to Holland
STORE HOURS
Mon. 4 Frl. 9 a.m. S p.m.
Tue»., Wed.. Thun.. Sat.—
UAU, roebuck and co. g a.m. 1o 5 : 30 p.m.
166 RIVER PH. EX 6-5251 FREE PARKING
SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE Sears
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th & Maple Ph. -EX 2-9564
VOGELZANG’S
25 E. 8th. Holland
FINE FURNITURE
FAMOUS APPLIANCES
HOUSEWARES - GIFTS
PLUMBING
Serving Western Michigan
Since 1922
*=^=trv=
Apothecary
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St. Holland
48 Hour Service
Commercial Photographert
Cameras — Filme
Distinctive Portraits
Candid Weddings
Kodachrome Processing
We Give S 4 H Green Slampi
CALL EX 2-2664
HOLLAND'S ONLY ALL
MEAT MARKET
STEAKS
Cut The Way You Want Them
At Big Savings.
Home Cured Hams
Bacon and Dried Beef.
Home Made Sausage
and Potato Salad.
SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.
850 SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO SIRLOIN VILLAGE
RESTAURANT
Bernecker's
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily — 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Sundayi & Holidays
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 South Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland
Restaurants
©fje ffimbmilf
Seataurant
Restaurants Drive-Ins
bi The
Heart Of
Downtown
HOLUND
Air Com/Moned
Saving Food at Its Finat
in a Peasant Atmosphnr
38 W. 8th St. UL 392-2726
^ Gift Shop /
j|| I \ THE CC.XTRV ST04f /
U' J : 3f/iind Model D'uq .fdSmS 1
Bth at Ri.tr, Holltnd, Mith,
Du Saar Photo
ond GIFT SHOP
Across from Worm Friend Hotel
Photo Finishing
Quality — Fast Service
Candid Wedding Photography
teketees
stinu 1862^
42 East 8th Street
Phone 396-3571
TEERMAN'S
Complete Line of
HOUSEWARES — GIFTS
Convenient Front and
Rear Entrances with
Parking.
We give S 4 H Green Stamp*
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
TEERMAN'S
19 W. Bth St. Ph. EX 2-9585
ON THE
NORTH SIDE
IT'S
Windmill
Market
FOR
Quality Meats
AND
Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER
KITCHEN
KUPBOARD
Corner of Riley & Lokeshore Dr.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
• Groceries • Go* • Cold
Moots • Solods • Picnic
Supplies f Sandwiches and
Chicken To Go.
PHONE 335-5255
Vogue Restaurant
Serving Dinners, Lunches
Serving the Public lor 34 years
205 River Ph. EX 2-2894
Dining — Cocktaili
Lodging
Fine food and drink, gracious
hospitality, elegant atmosphere,
Piano Bar. Open every day. For
reservations coll 335-5894.
POINT WEST
On Lake Macatawa
5 mi. West of Holland
RUSS'
Drive-In Restaurant
Known for
ALL STEAK
HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside
Drugs
CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.
STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
FRL, SAT.
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Laundromats
Bakeries
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Bakers Of
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone EX 2-2677
FOR A CLEAN WASH
Walt’s Econo-Wash
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Dolly 8 AJ1 to 11 PJ1
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th 6 COLUMBIA
Candy
Cleaners
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
t Freth Roosted Peanuts
• Home Mode Candie*
t Souvenir* — Novelties
32 I. 8th St. Ph. IX 4-4S22
y One HOUR
iwH
103 C. Ilk. a 1-3208
BERNIE'S
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
TWO LOCATIONS
781 LINCOLN
22 SOUTH RIVER
Air Conditioned
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospitel
Striving lo Serve The Best
And Thai For Less
U.S. CHOICE MEATS'
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th i Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
FOR THE BEST
in
CHICKEN
CHOPS ond
STEAKS
CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
Downtown — Rear Parking
I CHILDREN ON VACATION]
DRIVE SLOWLY
NORGE COIN-OP
Laundry | Cle«ni«f Village
Dreg off Laundry end
Dry Cleaning Servue
3 2nd end Wgihingfen
B « «. • II » «. Cksed Sun
0
m
r.
-r.
'•>-» __ r
CVickeh)
IT'S OUT OF THIS WORLD
AT
ETEN HOUSE
'Holland's Finest House ol Food'
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hours: 11 a.m. • 9 p.m. doily
1 1 :00 a.m. • 7 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday
Broasted Chicken Take Out
100 s. Pure Beei Hamburgers
Heavenly Fried Chicken & Shrimp
Air Conditioned Dining
or Take Out
Across From Meljer Mid.
Reef Restaurant
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
• Dining ot the Water's Edge
• Soda Bar
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Ph. ED 5-3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.
CHICK'N LICK'N
Chicken Take Out
Box or Bucket
720 MICHIGAN
Ph. |X 2-3858
tad first to
satisfy ysc 7-Up
Is wst, wiM, thrill-
iH, chilling, Md,
tosi* bright
Satisfied?
KRESGE’S
ENJOY A SNACK OR LUNCH
AT OUR LUNCHEONETTE
EVERYTHING For The BEACH
end OUTDOOR LIVING
HEALTH end BEAUTY AIDS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES.
LADICS' SPORTSWEAR.
A & W DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING
139 E. 8th Holland
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phone EX 8-5087
Jack's Drive-in
Restaurant
7 UP IOTTUNG CO.
OP WISTIRN MICHIGAN, INC
HOUANO. MICHIGAN
Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go— Other Complete
Dinners Served
310 Ottawa Beech Rd.
CAU EX 8-8)13
FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS
_ _____ ___ ____ __ _ ___
_______________ _ __ _ __ i
MUZZ Y* I
Heme ft the IigU Bui
DELICIOUS IRON
end FRIED
ISS So With
Ttht Out
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Residing in Montana Consumers'
Offer Probed
At Hearing
ALLEGAN — More than 70
persons crowded the meeting
room of Allegan’s new fire hall
Thursday night for the public
hearing set by the City Council
on the possible sale to Consum-
ers Power Co. of the city elec-
tric plant.
An estimated three-fourths of
the audience— owners of “$400.-
000-$500,000 worth of Indian
Shores and other Lake Allegan
property" — were interested :n
just one thing: How the sale of
the municipal plant would affect
the water level of Lake Allegan.
The city’s hydro-electric plant
and dam, located at the north-
east end of the lake, regula’.e
flow of Kalamazoo River water
into the artificial lake.
City councilman and Allpgan
attorney Leo W Hoffman in-
formed lake property owners
that any agreement with Con-
sumers — following approval by
Allegan voters - "will contain
an easement that runs with the
land and will include a provision
that the water level at Lake
Allegan must be maintained."
An election on the issue would
have to result in approval of
the power plant sale by 60 per
cent of Allegan voters, it was
explained.
Allegan County Probate Judge
Dwight Cheever asked the coun-
Mark 40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Mr and Mrs. Adrian Baumann
of 827 Oakdale Ct. will celebnte
their 40th wedding anniversary
Friday with an open house at
the Clayton Bakker residence,
14972 Blair St
Friends, relatives and neigh-
bors are invited to call from 7
to 10 p m.
Baumann
The opening house will be
given by their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Baumann, Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Bakker and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Baumann.
There are nine grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Baumann are
Many Appear
In Court
This Week
Many persona have appeared
in Municipal Court recently.
They were:
Lavern Eskea, route 5, ex-
cessive noise, one year proba-
tion; Suzanne K. Klooz, 1690
Virginia PI., improper turn, no
operator’s license on her per-
son, two year probation; James
P. Gumser, 283 West 28th St.,
careless driving, two year pro-
bation; Kenneth L. Vermeulen,
1296 Graafschap Rd., careless
driving, $15.
Danny C. Boss, 1270 South
Shore Dr, failure to stop in an
assured clear distance. $10; Wil-
ma L. Wohlwend. Knoxville,
Tenn., improper tun, $10; John
C. Lowery, 56 West 17th St.,
improper lane usage $10 sus-
pended on condition of no fur-
ther violations in one year.
Bruce A. Walburg, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $17; Richard
G. Payne, 111 East Ninth St.,
speeding, $17; Robert Siedel-
man, 207 East 27!h St., speed-
ing, $17; Franklin W Qualls.
263 Beech St., failure to stop in
an assured clear distance. $10.
Calvin Schrotenboer, route 6
members of Harlem Reformed imprudent speed, $27; James R.
Church. He is employed by the Hunt, Rockford, careless driv-
Marriage Vows Spoken
7-Up Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Anthony Fisher if they sold the utility
(jo*r* phoioi Hottman replied that the de-
Mr and Mrs. Louis Anthony | lace petals and pearls. Her cision would not be up to the
Fisher are making their home bouquet consisted of white dais- council “There are legal re-
in Manhattan, Mont., following jes an(j roses
a honeymoon to Yellowstone
Children's Picnic
cil how they would spend the L , ,
$1,750,000 offered by Consumers jpODSOrcQ Dy
VFW, Auxiliary
Engaged
National Park The couple was
married July 10 in a ceremony
performed at 5 p.m. by the Rev.
Marinus Donze in the New
Apostolic Church of Holland. „ „ : r,: j - ,
The bride is the former Jane 1 7 ‘ ,d»ls “
Miss Angie Rietveld as maid
of honor wore a gown of mint
green silk organza over taffeta.
A band of daisies held a veil and
she carried a colonial bouquet
Rietveld. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs John Rietveld. 2445 Bee-
line Rd . and the groom is the
son of Mr and Mrs. Herbert
Fisher of route 1, Manhattan,
Mont
Wedding music was provided
by Mrs. Edwin Redder, organ-
ist. and George Heidema, solo-
ist
The bride who was given in
identical attire was the brides-
maid, Miss Meta Rietveld. Both
are sisters of the bride.
Attending the groom were
John R Heidema, best man;
Peter Veen, groomsman; Den-
nis Bolliger, Gilbert Heidema
and Randy Veenhoven, ushers.
A reception for 130 guests was
held at Point West with Mr. and
Mrs
strictions ensuring that the mon-
ey can't be spent without con-
sent of the people. The present
council feels the money should
be invested to bring in 5 per
cent interest " Hoffman stated
Former Mayor T. E Malila
approached the problem from a
business man's viewpoint. “The
electric plant Ls a piece of
property in which, as an Alle-
gan resident, I feel I have an
interest. If we can continue to
operate at a profit for more
than we can get out of a sale
—then we should consider keep-
ing the plant. The best time to
get an offer, however, is when
you are in good shape financial-
ly.”
„ ........ Wesley Heidema serving
marriage by her father wore a master and mistress of cere-
floor-length gown of white crepe monies The Misses Nellie Fish-
fcaturmg an empire waist and a er and Barb Veenhoven served
detachable train which fell from punch and Mr. and Mrs. Vincent - ^ _
the shoulders. The gown was ; Kleyla and Mr and Mrs. Harold C f
trimmed in lace in an apron Dreuth opened the gifts. Dottie v-*OnT6r6nC6 jGt
effect. Matching lace also out- Heidema was at the guest book.
Classical Union
The VFW and Auxiliary
sponsored their annual child-
ren’s picnic Saturday at Smol-
lenburg Park with more than
100 children attending. Divided
into age groups, each group
played different games.
The children six years old and
under were under the leader-
ship of Mable Koppenaal and
assistant Grace Kole. Virginia
Klomparens and Myra Bosch
were in charge of the 7-11 age
group and the 12 and older age
group was under the direction
of Maxine Biolette with Rose
Gerritsen, Janet Cuperus and
Virginia Klomparens helping.
Virginia Klomparens from the
auxiliary was in charge of all
the games and prizes while the
past was in charge of the re-
freshments. Operating a candy
store for the children were
Ken Koppenaal, Bob Mulder.
James LeJeunr, Forry Barber
ing, $12; Pearl Uildriks, route
2, Hamilton, no operator's li-
cense, $6; Reinaldo Rtppard, 52
West 18th St., speeding. $22 and
three days with jail term sus-
pended on condition of no fur-
ther violations in one year.
John Prince, 48 West 19th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave J. Vincent
(Richmond photo)
Mary Lynn Menken became white mum tipped in pink.
Mrs. Dave J. Vincent in a cere- The bridesmaids, Miss Mary
mony performed by the Rev Japinga, and Miss Joen Hudzik,
Frank Murphy in St. Francis were attired identically to
DeSales Church at 12:30 p.m. honor attendant.
July 16.
Parents of the couple are Mr
the
In similar at-
tire only in apple green w a i
the flower girl, Elizabeth Boon-
and Mrs. George L. Menken of stra, cousin of the bride. The
379 Marquet'e Ave., and Mr ringbearer was Sidney Vande
Vusse, nephew of the groom.
Serving as best man was
$104.10 with $100 suspended on
condition of no further viola-
tions of this ordinance for one
year.
Mohammad K. M. Iravani,
65^ East Ninth St , reckless
driving, no operator’s license,
one year probation and $4 10
costs; Cornebs De Jong, 178^
The fall conference of t h e ( an(j Nels Koeman.
lined her train. The shoulder- The couple s home address is Holland Women's Classical
length veil of imported illusion Route 1, Box 240, Manhattan. Union, Reformed Church in Am-
v;as held by a headpiece of tiny l Mont. erica, will be held on Oct. 13
at the Hope Reformed Church.
Mrs. Gerald Reinink presided
at the executive board meeting
held Tuesday morning at t h e
Zeeland Community Hospital home of Mrs. Ella Young to
administrator David Vande formulate plans for the confer-
Vusse revealed that a check for ence 11 wil1 c005*51 of tw0
sessions, the first beginning at
5 p m. and the evening session
Students
Follow Busy
Schedule
Zeeland
Jamestown
Several residents attended the
events are srhpdnWt this ' w‘ l‘‘v , i.mii uum o.ju - i.m p.m. wm World Home Bible League Con-
summer for students attending auxiliaries- Ihis check repro again feature a planned potluck ference at Winona Lake, Ind.,
the Hope College Vienna Sum senlcd ,he Profit from the H<^ pfrovid?d b> ^ Serv,ce Guild5 last week.
- • - ........ ..... 'Of each church.
$4,573.56 was presented to the
n j l. if i r •» F *«i. il uit: 
Hospital Board by Mrs. Vernon beeinninp at 7 45 nm Sunner
Poest' presidcm o' the Irospital hour from «:*»'- 7:30 m mil
Children winning prizes were
Sue Bush. Doug Streur, John
Van Til, Marie Fowler, Rich
Lawson. Kathy Klomparens,
Liz Sybesma, Warren Jensen,
Bob De Vries, Marlene Biolette,
and Mrs. Joseph Vincent, 127
no plumbing permit, $104.10 with ,da^n“s Serving as e.st m,:n was
$100 suspended on condition of Bou^ of wh* gladl011 and J,erence GA Bazan while Brian
no further violations of this or- large white mums decorated lam, * and George L. Menken
dinance for one year, violation ,he a,lar- Stephanotis marked II, brother of the bride, assist-
of Michigan state plumbing code, ed as ushers
- - ........ • • 1 Given in marriage by her Attendants at a reception held
father the bride wore a floor- at 2 p.m. in the American Le-
length sheath gown of peau de gion Memorial Park Clubhouse
soie with Venice lace bodice were Miss Nelleatha Postma
and sleeves. The chapel train and Greg Gorman in the gift
was held at the shoulders by room; Miss Jan Koetje and
small bows. Matching Venice Scott Longstreet, punch bowl;
lace appliques on the skirt and Robert and Michael Menken,
train enhanced the gown. A guest book. Mr and Mrs. Wil-
East Fifth St., speeding, care- crown of peau de soie roses liam Boonstra served as mas-
less driving, two years proba- and seed pearls held a three ter and mistress of ceremonies,tion. tierred veil of silk illusion. Following a wedding trip
James F Van Dyke, 959 ; She carried p. cascade of white through northern Michigan and
Graafschap Rd., was found not glamelias and ivy. Wisconsin the couple is making
guilty of speeding. Miss Katherine K i r c h e n. their home at 694 West Ninth
David M. Koponen. 70 West ma'd honor, donned a pink St. The bride Is employed by
Miss Judy Lynn Woodwyk j 13th St., minor in possession of taffeta a-line' gown. She wore the Michigan Bell Telephone
alcoholic beverages, $31.60 and a circlet of matching taffeta Co and the groom at Hart and
Mr. and Mrs, Tony Woodwyk, 15 days in jail with jail term and carried one long stemmed Cooley.
507 East Main St., Fennville, | suspended on condition of no
announce t h e engagement of further violations of the liquor
tu tm a 11 . law for three years; Claude A.
her daughter, Judy Lynn, lo:HayneSi Muskegon, recklera
William E. Wadsworth, son of driving, $54.10 and 30 days m
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wads- jail with jail term suspended on
worth 58th St Fennville condition of no further violations
Miss Woodwyk was graduated °' ,he law ,or one >ear
from Fennville High School.
Wadsworth attended Michigan
Dan Klomparens, Linda Orcutt sta(e University and is present-
and Beth Kimber.
mer School, according to word Pdal Holiday activities held at --- •„ . Tuesday afternoon a farewell
received from Dr. plul Fried, the Lawrence Street City Park ' seXffr " ^ ' LXl ! co^ wl tldTthe So
Director of Internal, onai Studies on June 8th Mrs Joseph ver. Edumion ' ....... .......
On the first Saturday a sup-
Missionaries on fur- iff: spousored by the Guild for
Plank and Mrs. John Gras were , lough occupying mission homes lhns ian ,.^ery!cfl’ m. don0.r 0
will be introduced I Mlss Paulme »al1' who,'s leav-
ing this week again for herthe co-chairmen of the eventper was held at the Hochhaus,
Herrengasse, at 10:30 p.m. fol-
lowing attendance at a perform- \V[^nteti its seventh concert in | wm ue "Tmne is
ance of “Die Czardasfurstin. ’ lhe Central Ave. park Friday at do™ .a;d:_,^.lpt0wer,
Mid-week there was an organ b ,, . .
Dr. Marvin L. Goeman, 548 E
Central Ave , was named SepL 19- The plans include an
chairman of the Visual Tram- afternoon and evening session
ing Committee of the Michigan | with a potluck supper. Carola
Ontometrir Assorinfinn it a-ac ^ Williams, from New York who is
Katherine Post
Dies at Age 78
recital in St. Steffan’s Cathe-
dral, and on Friday a sym-
phony concert in the Arcadem-
hof
Other events included a lec-
ture by Dozent Dr. Jan Hav-
ranek on “Higher Education in
Czechaslovakia,” a visit to
Schatzkammer and one to the
University of Vienna, and a lec-
ture on “Austria’s International
Positions Since World War II”
by Professor Dr. Sturzh of the
John F Kenedy Institute of the
Free University of Berlin.
A concert the past Friday in
Arkadenhof and on Saturday a
chamber opera. “The Italien in Miss Katherine Cecelia Post.
Algiers" by Rossini, in the age 78i 0f 1100 Soilth sllore Dr
Schonbrunner Schlasstheater was found dead at her homp
and a concert by the Roczek
String Quartet, concluded the
three weeks of cultural affairs.
Throughout the stay the stud-
ents were invited on various
trips, lunches, dinners, excur-
sions.
One trip was an all-day ex-
cursion to Melk, the Wachau
Valley, and Durnstein. Dr. Kub-
jeek lectured on “Following the
Niebelungen Trail," the students
lunched at Melk; visited an ex-
hibit on Richard the Lion-
hearted at Durnstein, before re-
turning to Vienna. During free
time there were always oppor-
tunities for swimming and boat-
ing at the Vienna Danube Park.
C—"> Jher t work a. Annville M.ssion In-printed its seventh concert m I wjH ^ King- s(jtute in Annvjlle Ry Her
The sp.ntna, Lite Hetrea, will I ofLsotvill^w^ pLemalso.’
" t’e'<l 81 .C?L t L" Mrs- Ebbing' will "return with
p c ociatio , was 1
announced by Dr Boyd B Ban- experienced in Prayer Retreats
well, Williamston, president of will lead the singing and de-
the association. votions.
Chief of Police Larry’ Veld- 
hcer announced the appointment Driver Slightly Injured
of William Gruppen. 639 East t r r ii j
Main St., as a part-time special When Tw0 Cars Colllde
dut>' ofticer Larry D. Schroeder, 27, ol
Grand Rapids received minor
injuries in a two-car collision on
the US-31 bypass at M-40 at
7:55 p m. Friday.
The car Schroeder was driv-
Mrs Hall, as she is a matron
at the new girl's dormitory.
The Ten Have family and
Miss Tammy De Kleine spent
the weekend with their sister
and family, the Bernard Scott's
at Big Star Lake.
Mr and Mrs Nelson De
Jonge and daughters returned
home from their vacation on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Zagers
are spending a vacation trip to
Kentucky and other places of
interest.
Mr and Mrs Andy Van Dyken
Miss Pamela Ann Roser
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop F.
Roser of 583 Lawndale Ct., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Pamela Ann, to Ro-
bert B. Schafer, son of Mr. and
Mrs Bruce W. Schafer of Mar-
shall.
Miss Roser attended Michigan
Carolyn Vernon, route 2, Fenn-
ville. issuing an insufficient
funds check, $4.10 and 30 days
in jail with jail term suspeended
on condition of no further viola-
tions of the law in one year;
Kenneth J. Cywinski, 757 Riley
St., no license plates on car,
$12; Layne A. Brandt, route 1,
speeding, speeding, two yeais
probation.
Eve Hyatt, 54, of Romulus
was bound over to Ottawa Coun-
ty Circuit Court following pre-
liminary examination on a
charge of issuing an insufficient
funds check.
She will appear in circuit
court Oct. 10. Bond of $2,000
has been furnished.
She is charged with issuing
an insufficient funds check for
$1,400.
Viet Nam
Victim Rites
Set Monday
ALLEGAN — Funeral ser-
vices were conducted here
Monday for Specialist/4 Roger
D. Clawson, 20, Allegan, who
was killed in action July 19 in
Viet Nam.
Serving with the infantry in
Viet Nam since Jan. 18, 1966,
Roger had been promoted only.wv . u u- mi im mrs. n u v uyn  K only
ing collided with one driven by and daughter Gail of Hudson- State Unviersity. Mr. Schafer I recently to Spec./ 4 rating. He
I inHo 1C rxf AO ..;11« - ---- - • l. .. _____ : _ 1 . . r _ _Linda Slenk, 16, of 430 Washing- ville sang at the evening ser-
t°n Ave. ; vice Sunday
Holland police cited Linda A baby girl was born to Mr.
Thursday evening. Death was SlerTfor C to yiewTh,5 ' anS & Z ' »*"» *>*>» Fraternity. At
Ttmitont tn nni/A noon IqIa 1 ihw rmm t\( urntr  .i » ...IaL _____ I- » t „ m ?« • . i # A \n J j; . ^ 1 _ i_ _ : 1 : *
is a senior at Michigan State leaves his parents, Mr. and
University and is affiliated wi'h ^rs- Laveme Clawson, Allegan,
9 brothers and sisters, and
Hart and Cooley
Workers Okay
3- Year Package
employes of Hart
Manufacturing Co. accepted
| By a vote of 144 to 64,
B and Cooley
a
| three-year package amounting
to 43 and one-third cents, ac-
cording to a joint statement
from management end local
1418 machinists and aerospace
workers (AFL-CIO) today.
The vote Thursday night fol-
lowed weeks of negotiation The
agreement ia effective as of
ImindUf.
The fringe benefiti end wages
amoont to approximately 18
cents the first year, 14 cents
th« Mtcund year and II and
uno tiura cents the thud year
thought to have been late Tues- right of way and driving with week Mrs. Sluiter is the for-
day evening. four persons in the front seat I mer Faith Vander Kooy.
Miss Post was born in Holland
Aug. 6 1887, a daughter of the
late Mr, and Mrs. John C Post.
She was a graduate of Univer-
sity of Michigan, She taught
at Holland High School for many
years and was a member of
Hope Reformed Church, a mem-
ber of the D. A. R; an honary
member of the Woman’s Liter-
ary Club; Past President of the
Womens Union of Michigan Uni-
versity.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
William L. (Ruth) Holt of Silver
Springs, Md.; a brother, John
C. Post of Chevy Chase, Md.,
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Hoyt Post
of White Plains, New York.
A Sept. 17 wedding is being feyV Allegan ’ and '" Mrs” Myrtleplanned. | Clawson, Monterey township.
Memorial Services Set
For Mrs. V. Von Eden
ZEELAND — Memorial serv-
ices for Mrs. Virginia Kamps
Van Eden, 53, who died July
20 in Community Hospital,
Santa Ana, Calif., were held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
Baron Funeral Home in Zee-
land with Dr. R. E. Becker-
ing officiating. Burial will be
in Zeeland Cemetery.
Mrs Van Eden wax the
daughter of the 1 a t • Mr. and
Mr*. Bernard Kampa of Zee
land
Surviving I* a auder, Mr*
Harold (ireavtt.. II Law«0u
Ur., Maduon, Conn.
TAKE LICENSE TESTS — Sergeant Ralph Woldring of the
Holland police department explain! the written examine-
tion tor driven kernel to a group o» student! before Hiey
take the te»t at Holland High School Friday The students,
who will he completing their tour- week driver training
coune, took the examination in tour groups The ^roup
testing is a i\pw program started bn poke this summer to
ease the rush on the driven license bureau. Holland is the
first city in Michigan to give the group tests, and the de-
partment had to get the permission of the Michiaan sec.
- - • - . -i»p --------------
Of g
retary of states office tor the program. A total at 154 stu-
dents took the tests Friday. Foko Chiet Leslie Van leveren
(in doorway) observe* the testing program.
(Sentinel photo)
NEW MISS HAMILTON - A charming Cathy Jordan casts a
winning smile after being crowned Miss Hamilton Thursday
night. Standing only 411" she was selected from a field of seven
entries who were judged in swim suits, evening gowns and talent
w.,t1Jl talent counting double The 16-year-old is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Archie Jordan and is a junior at Hamilton HighsctiooI. (Sentinel photo)
Miss Cathy Jordan, 16,
Crowned Miss Hamilton
HAMILTON - Cathy Jordan, ing the Allegan Countv Fair,
a pert junior at Hamilton High Little 4-year-old Andrea Billet
School was downed Miss daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hamt on Thursday night in Billet presented the new titlist
Hamilton High School Auditor- a bouquet of one dozen red
,U?L ami.. , , roses afler 8iving a single long-
The 4 11 queen was selected stemmed red rose to the run-
over six other contestants and ners-upa was raastcr ^
Boutain, 18, second runner-up. Sbv the^imiSTr
Cathy, Id-year-old daughter of Uv Counr I vC°mraUn'
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Jordan of ortan^nH Mi? ^  Wa*
Hamilton, was the judges' yer W3S
choice after competition in'”^*
swim suit, evening gown and Arrangements were handled
talent areas. Her talent presen- by Mrs. Elwyn Maatman assis-
tation was a modern dance done ted by Mrs. Elmer Larson, Mrs
tojhe "Overture from "South Fred Larson and Miss Carol
Miss Wierda. former Holland Lars°n
resident and graduate of Hoi- d8es ^ or ^e pageant were
land High School, is the daugh- ™r*’ Edward Brolin, personnel
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis secretary at De Witt Industries,
Wierda. Her talent was also a Jnd PoRer Snow and Mary Ellen
modern dance done to “Cast "',ok from fhe editorial staff of
Your Fate to the Wind.” She The Ho,,an(1 Evening Sentinel.
presently works at Dog Life ^  -
Corporation in Hamilton. Chris Arnold Miller
Misa Boutain, also a student Dies at Aae 75
at Hamilton High School is GS f 9 °
the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Elmar J. Boutain. She gave a
reading, " Teenager 'i Prayer"
for her talent presentation
Mi*i Carol Urson crowned
Chris Arnold Miller, 75, of
22M First Ave, Holland, dud
at hi* hum# early Thursday
morning
Surviving are hi* wife, Violet,
her iucveaaor who wiU go on to aix
Harveat
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20 Permits
For Building
Filed Here
A total of 20 appUcationa for
building permita for $16,790 in
construction were filed at the
office of the city building inspec-
tor last week. They follow:
Eastview Christian School,
16th and Country Club Rd., in-
stall two doorways, $200; A. R.
De Weerd and Son, contratcor.
Mooi Roofing, 29 East Sixth
St., extend loading dock, $450;
A. R. De Weerd and Son, con-
tractor.
Niel Vender Bie, 77 East 16th
St., aluminum aiding, $1,300;
Alcor Inc., contractor.
Dorman Conklin, 284 Cam-
bridge Ave., enclose breezeway,
new sliding door, $600; Fred
Jacobs, contractor.
Henry Busscher, 266 West
Ninth St., asbestos siding, $500;
self, contractor.
Floyd Koopman, 557 Bay
Ave., remodel bathroom, $450;
Neal Exo, contractor.
Ben Frens, 225 West 19th St.,
remodeling utility room, $400;
Neal Exo, contractor.
Milton Woodin, 330 West 13th
St., masonite siding, remodel
front porch, $1,800; self, con-
tractor.
Donnelly Mirrors Inc., 49
West Third St., vacuum pump
building, $3,500; Harold Lange-
jans, contractor.
Tena Kronemeyer, 20.i West
26th St., aluminum siding and
gable, $95; Bob Kole, contrac-
tor.
John A. Heyboer, 591 Central
Ave., family room, addition,
$2,935; Bob Kole. contractor
Richard F'-elander, 312 West
13th St., replace wood with con-
crete porch, new paneling above
porch line, $800; Schutt and Ver
Hoef. contractor.
Routing and Meeuwsen, 599
West 32nd St., demolition, self,
contractor.
Herman Ten Harmsel, IH'?
West 16th St., remodel kitchen,
new cupboards, window altera-
tions, $250; seif, contractor.
Fred Ver Hoef, 142 East 38th
St., remodel garage, $1,200;
Schutt and Ver Hoef, contrac-
tor.
Santos Bejarano, 251 Washing-
ton Ave., erect wooden fence,
$50; self, contractor.
Ross Fockler, 346 West 32nd
St., complete upstairs work,
$600; self, contractor.
Julia Franks, 364 West 18th
St., aluminum siding, $1,000;
Heritage Homecrafters, contrac-
tor.
Lester Swieringa. 61 West
Engaged
Miss Karen Boerman
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boer-
man, 249 West Main St., Zee-
land, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Karen, to
La Verne Steenwyk, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry A. Steenwyk,
101 West Main St., Zeeland.
Both are graduates of Calvin
College. Miss Boerman is teach-
ing In Zeeland Christian School
and Steenwyk is teaching in
West Side Christian School in
Grand Rapids.
PRESENT LECTERN - Mrs. George Glupker
of 553 State St. (second from left> is shown pre-
senting the keys of a new wireless lectern to
Miss Alberta Rawls, matron of Resthaven
Home, while several members of Resthaven
Board look on. The lectern is a gift of Mrs.
Glupker to Resthaven in memory of her husband
who died May 7, 1966. Shown (left to right) are
Ben Lemmen, Mrs. Glupker, Miss Rawls, the
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, Theodore Hoeksema,
John Plasman and John J. Jipping Jr.
(Prince photo)
SIDEWALK SALE — Swarms of people took
o*er the downtown area Friday for a side-
walk sale of seasonal merchandise. This
scene shows part of the crowd on the south
side of Eighth St. between Central and River
Aves. taking advantage of bargains along
the walks. Participating in the sale were
Kresge's, Steketee's, Reliable Cycle, Down-
town Discount, Lokker-Rutgers, Vogelzang,
Model Drug, Hansen's Drug, Woolworth,
Superior Sport, Taylor's, J. C. Penney Co.,
Dick's Shoes, Downtown Toy Center, Du-
Mez, Ambassador Shop, Ekster's Paint
Store, Borr's Bootery, Fris', E & J Radio,
De Vries and Dornbos, Campus Miss,
Brouwer Furniture, R. J. Rutgers Men s Shop
and Kammeraad Army Store. The sale con-
and Kammeraad Army Store.
Holland Area Families to Host
Hope's International Students
Gives Lectern
In Memory
Of HusbandTwenty-seven Holland famil-i Zeleznik; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
les are hosts to the Inter- 1 Nies, 158 West 14th St., and
national summer students en- guest Haehiro Maehara;
rolled at Hope College Students Mrs. Fern Dixon. 195 West
from Japan, The Netherlands, 16ih St., and guest Misato Hoso- noon included a dedication ser
Germany, and Yugoslavia will kawa; Dr. and Mrs. Ronald vice for the new wireless lectern
live, from July 30 through Beery, 178 West 15th St., and donated to the home by Mrs.
The regular service at Rest-
haven Home last Sunday after-
Given Award
For Research
OnCivil War
to be published for use in lib-
raries in Holland and through-
out the gate.
Fred Teitsmas Return
From Brother's Rites
----- - ~ , ... 'u;Mre wR‘.Fc,Kefler,u°f 251^ Mr. and Mrs. Fred TeiLsma
30th St., panel wall and ceiling West Ninth St., is the proud Lincoln Ave., returned
in living room, new cabinets, 0Wlier 0f a citation from the to Holland on Wednesday from
$350; Harvin Zoerhof, contrac-
tor.
Robert Cavanaugh, 743 Lugers
Rd.. tool storage building. $310;
Five Star Lumber Co., contrac-
tor.
Garden Club
Group at Meet
Michigan Civil War Centennial
Observance Commission f o r
completing a survey of ceme-
teries in Ottawa County.
The citation was signed by
Gov George Romney. Floyd
Paterson, N.J., where they at-
tended funeral services for Mrs.
Teitsma's brother, Dr. Peter
Berkhout.
Dr. Berkhout was killed in an
accident on his return from a
vacation in California when the
Haighc, chairman of the Michi- car in which he was riding and
gan Civil War Centennial Oh- 1 driven by his wife, slid into a
servance Commission, F. Clever ditch on a slippery road near
Denver, Colo. He was crushed
between the car and big rock.
Mrs. Berkhout and their two
Bald and W.E. C. Huthwaite,
\i'C \/pr Plank attended Commendation to Mrs. R.F. in the Holland area and Grand
of Keeler (or her devoted work in Rapid* where he wa.s on the
the Garden Club of Illinois. Inc., completing the survey of ceme-
Miss Carolyn Sue Young
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J.
Young of 115 Hillcrest Dr.,
Vincennes, Ind., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Carolyn Sue, to Arnold Edwin
Ensfield of 10 Wildwood Place,
Lafayette, Ind.
Miss Young, a junior at Pur-
due, is a graduate of Lincoln
High School of Vincennes, Ind.
Ensfield, a senior at Purdue,
Ls a graduate of Fennville High
School
- mtmFr*:*- - rtn
guest Toyo Otani; Mr and Mrs. 'George Glupker in memory of
Roscoe Giles, 105 Timberwood ’ her husband.
Lane, and guest Kazuo Shuku- The lectern has a loud-speaker
This year’s hosts include Mr. | zaki. feature which makes it possible
and Mrs. Yearly Coffman, 227 i The Rev. Gordon Van Wyk for all to hear, a practical and
who accompanied the 35 Japa- useful gift for any home for
ne.se students, will stay at the the aged
home of the Rev. and Mrs. J. A small plaque on the lectern
C. Van Wyk, 179 East 28th St. is inscribed as follows:: “Pro-
In addition lo the Japanese j f"teDd ^ Mrs- G1“l>k*
students, there are seven Yugo- 1 J? Restjwven in memory of
Slav students and three stu- 1 Ge?r&e E'luPller'
dents from The Netherlands T PrCSldCs
and one from Germany. Prof. Pr“'d'
Werner Heine is associate dl. edTa"d ‘hanltet)d ^ v
rector of the International Tt* ^ T311' ^ HmkamP
gave a talk about the racial and
war problems, urging the lovfc
of God and love of fellowmen as
supplementary and complemen-
Aug. 15, with Americans as
part of their international
school experience.
North Division, whose guests
will be Hideyo Araki and Tsu-
voshi Nobechi; Mr and Mrs.
Harold J. Knoll. 636 West 48th
St., with student Nobuko Azu-
ma; Mr. and Mrs. Casey Oonk,
1670 Virginia Place, with guests
Masaharu Bando and KaLsuo
Tomita; Mr. and Mrs. William
Beebe, 1975 South Shore Dr
hosting Peter Bentzinger and
Mr and Mrs. Beryl Van Dyke Summer Program.
with Nobuko Fujikawa as _
guest.
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wei- C. V/CGHGTS
ler, 176 West 24th St , will A jva/ JJ- tary Christian duties
have as their guests, Masako At I 6110 WCUU I HQ Several members of the board
Hayakawa and Yuko Nakat- 1 . ... . ^ were present.
zuka . Mr. and Mrs Ronald | fl NiaCriQ 1 -
Westenbroek, 351 Fifth Ave 3 PefSOHS Injured
will be hosts to Masako Ho-
shino and Yosluko Ono; Mr.
board of Calvin College at the
Mrs. Sylvan O. Greenlee
(Roblmon photo)
funeral service.
HonaUy* Ac^dit«?F?ower Show ^ ,*£"12 ^ cSrie^d 'of0^' the former Bess Kraker, 115
Judges last Wednesday, Thurs- Registration CommittM. The .  DarticjDated in the East Ninth St., announces thej
day and Friday. The meetings signatures were attached Berkhout, participated in the i
were in the Concord Motor Inn Mrs, K«ler received the cita-
in Des Plaines 111 tlon in ^  Ira ^iursc*ay Wltl1
Included in the program were a letter expressing the sincere VFW Auxiliary Has
several speakers well known in appreciation of the commission. RegU/ar Meeting
the Holland area. Mrs. William Imormation for the survey |
H Barton of Lansing chase as was compiled by Mrs. Keeler in ; Thank you letters from stu-
her topic. “PhUosophy and a ]e<igor which will be publish- dents of the National Home at
Ethics of Judging” on the open- e(l and used in libraries. She pat0i; Rapids who attend Eaton
ing day and later spoke on “As- i “Pen! , Past six >'ears in Rapids High School were read at
semblages” with Mrs. Earle D. checking records, books, tomb- a regular meeting of the Veter-
Atwater of Winnetka, 111. doing stone records, histories and a ans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary
the exhibits handwritten ledger by William Thursday evening at the Post Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Rhynold Schulke of O. Van Eyck, now housed in the Home. The notes were for f - -
Brecksville, Ohio, used as her County Clerk's office in Grand graduation gifts students from pirpmpn PufOut
theme “Exploring the Art of Haven I this area received from the
Table Setting ” All of these In Mr. V an Eyck s ledger, he local chapter. B flZP Clt riOt'EH
speakers have appeared before said that he found that only in other business it was an-
the Holland Garden Club on past about 100 Civil War soldiers of nounced that a total of 95 hours
Mrs. Howard M. Whitney,
marriage of her daughter. Mar-
garet Ann, to Sylvan O Green-
lee. The marriage took place
this noon in Grand Rapids.
Dr. Greenlee is vice president-
director of research of Guards-
man Chemical Coating Inc.,
Grand Rapids.
Following a three week honey-
moon the Greenlees will be at
home at 1530 42nd St., S.E.,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ween-
er, of 6 East 30th St, attend- |n 2-Car Mishap
and Mrs. Donald Scarlette. 678 ed the wedding on June 30,
Harrison Ave. will entertain their son. James, a pilot for
Itsuko Kuroiwa and Tashiko Suban Interior Mission, and Three persons were injured
Yamamoto. The Robert De
Bruyns, Sycamore Lane, Zee-
land, will host Jaro Mihelac
and Marjan Svetlictc while the Jos, Nigeria. , „ ,
Chester Van Lieres of 614 While there the Weeners visit- 1 HudsoHvM?. was treated a
West 29th St. will have as ed many stations and workers Iceland Community Hospital
Julie Whipple, a teacher in the|£hen •»<> oara colhded at Tyler
Women's Teacher Training Col- , and 7"e “
lege of the same mission, in 'ownship at 2^9 p m. Saturday.V ctoria Wlllls L Haroman. 18, of
their guest, Keiko Mitsuyasu.
Rastko Mocnik and Rudi Riz-
man will stay with the John
occasions.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Max Allen Wiersma, 20, Hol-
land, and Patsy Ann Russcher,
19, Zeeland; Darnel Albert Pix-
ley, 20, Grand Haven, and
Barbara Jane Walters, 20,
Zeeland; Herbert Branch, 46.
and Frances Ryan, 37, Grand
Haven.
Holland Township were known
because of records destroyed in
the fire of 1871. He was aut-
horized to investigate the var-
ious sources for more infor-
mation.
Mrs. Keeler, using a regular
form of the Graves Committee
and burial reerds of Civil War
soldiers, found more than 1,827
names from Ottawa County
which she listed alphabetically
of community service was re-
ported since the last meeting.
Mrs. Irene Hamm reported on
the recent convention held in
Grand Rapids. The charter was
draped in memory of a charter
member, Mrs. Mary Harden-
berg who died July 1.
After the business, lunch was said,
served by Mrs. Ben Cuperus The cause of the fire is not
and her committee. The next j known. The debris was left from
meeting will be held Aug. 11. ‘remodeling work at the hotel.
Miss Jeon Marie Wedel
Mr and Mrs. George C Wedel
of 1104 Lynden Rd. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Jean Marie, to John K.
Godfrey, son of Mr. and Mrs,
John R. Godfrey, 25 Parkside
Dr., Battle Creek.
Miss Wedel was graduated this
spring from Michigan State Uni-
versity in the field of social
work and is a member of Phi
Kappa Phi, national scholastic
honorary society.
including the Rev. and Mrs. [or bymP;s ar)d bruises and re-
John Grant, the Rev. and Mrs. leased His brother Steve, 9,
Harry Newhouse and Mr. and released from the hospital
De Haan family of 135 West Mrs. Don Ter Meer serving in following treatment of lacera-
12th St.; Katsuyuki Moriyama 1 Jos under the same mission. Hons of the head,
and Shizunobu Yokose will be They also visited with Mr. and Also treated at the hospital
Mrs. Ed Smith of Jos, Mr. and was Frances Phillips, 53, of
Mrs. Ellia Deters of Hillcrest Grand Haven who suffered
and Dr. and Mrs, Paul Groen bumps and bruises and injuries
of M’Kar serving with the Sudan °f ^ right foot. She was re-
united Missions. furred to a doctor following
with the George Slikkers, Jr.,
family of 959 South Shore Dr;
Noriko Nakayama will visit the
Charles Leach family of 764
Cleveland Ave.; Kiwa Niizato
and Kohko Uno will be with
the Milton Johnsons of 306
Mary, Saugatuck; and three
students, Sonoko Nishibon, Ya-
suaki Oncma, and H Prins
will be with the Christopher
Smiths of 714 North Shore Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eshel-
man, 786 North Shore Dr. will
be hosts to Masaaki Osugi ing wall of the old Ottawa Coun- 1 1 ^
mTLo^SngSPSwitMrtolk OlU^Cpunty sheriffs de-
Am<u.r,iVm and LnHnn I Put‘es said the car Haveman
was driving collided with on«
driven by Mrs. Phillips' hus-
band, Orville, 45.Collapsing Jail Wall
Hits County Building
grand haven - a coiiaps- Two Persons Hurt
and Yukiyashi Shimmura; Dr. | ty jail in Grand Haven caused
and Mrs.’ George Smit, 33rd an estimated $500 to $600 dam-
Holland firemen put out a fire
in some cardboard cartons and1 Godfrey, a political science, ... .)0) n
other rubbish at the rear of major, will be graduated from , • Harold Allen, 381 Ooug-
and College will be basts to
Chigusa Sago and Yuko Taga;
Mr. and Mrs Dennis Minnema
of 257 South Waverly Road
will have Yasuaki Saito and
Masanori Sugiura as guests;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kuiper
of 683 160th Ave , S. W. will
entertain Isao Shirai.
Other hosts include Mr. and
Hotel Warm Friend at 9:30 p m.
Sunday.
Two windows were broken in
the fire, but there wa.s no other
damage to the building, firemen
Michigan State University this
summer. He is a member of
Pershing Rifles and Scabbard
and Blade, both national mili-
tary honorary societies. He was
commissioned this June as a
2nd Lieutenant in the U.S.
Army.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
las Ave, and guest, Milica
Trebse; Mr and Mrs. Clar-
ence Buitendorp, 183 E 1 w i 1 1
Court, and guests C. Van Hoi
and Kenji Yakura; Mr. and
Mrs. James Smith, 14055
Brooklane, and guest Alfred
age to the new County Building
when the wall, which was being
torn down, fell against the new
building.
Brick from the collapsing
jail wall shattered two large
thermal windows in the County
Building and caused - minor
damage to the flooring and fur-
niture in a conference room in
the probate office. No one was
injured
The mishap occurred as one
A two-car collision at M-40 and
48th St. injured two persons at
3:56 p m Saturday.
Paul Jacobs, 17, of route S
was released from Holland Hos-
pital following treatment for
abrasions and contusions.
Sherlyn Skinner, 23, of Ann
Arbor was treated at the hospi-
tal for multiple lacerations ot
the forehead and contusions of
the hand and elbow. «•
The Jacobs car collided with
crew of workmen was pulling 1 a car drivenby Mrs. Skinner’s
cell blocks from the old jail and husband, Thomas, 25, according
a second crew, with a wrecking to Holland police,
ball, was tearing down the Skinner was ticketed for fail-walls. ing to yield the right of way.
a - aiaag esatius z s. is arin-x
social ion has 9b inmihti.’i with Hen Rutgers, preiidenl A new
lournamtiU is held every week Shown liere getting ready to
shown acroM the
photo)
Mrs. Pennings
Dies in Iowa
ORANGE CITY, Iowa - Mrs.
William Pennings, 78, whose late
husband served as pastor of the
Orange City First Reformed
Church for 35 years, died unex-
pectedly of a heart attack Sat-
urday night in her home here.
Her son-in-law and daughter,
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul Colen-
brander, and family left Holland
Sunday noon for Orange City.
Rev. Colenbrander was ordained
and installed as minister of
Maplewood Reformed Church of
Holland earlier this summer and
Mrs. Pennings spent a month
with the Colenbrandcrs during
this period.
Guests in the Pennings home
Saturday were Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Nyhuls of Holland whol
were on a trip to the Black Hills.
Mr. Nyhuis is a member <4 the
building committee of Maple-
wood Church and had worked
closely with the Colenbrandcrs
on parsonage affairs
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday in Orange City The
body is at Van Ellen funeral
CITIZENSHIP SEMINAR - Thelma Stercn-
berg, Kenneth WtHKlham.v Richard Blok, l.rula
Dykhuu, Ann Qiealer, Wayne Harrison and Fred
Hugg, » *eaied left right) are local young
iwople who were among the 135 junior and
senior high sthool student* who attended llu
•’uuonuhip seminar at lamp Kell, near Tus-
t
tin earlier this month. The five-day
training program is sponsored annually by t
Michigan Farm Bureau, and Us
contribute to Hie strength and
the li eedum philosophy on
way ol life u lounded "
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1964
Records Say
Engaged
HORSE SHOW CHAMPIONS - The trophy sad-
dle for all-armind high point winner was award-
ed to CT Bryant 'left) nf Ortersville. Mich,
Saturday at the All-Western Horse Show pre-
sented by the Holland Western Saddle Club.
Inc Man Van Wieren of Holland, show chair-
man presents a lrooh\ to Kathy Schmick of
Sturcis, winner in the \outh Activity Pleasure
class.
• Sentinel photo)
July wasn't really so warm
S as mast people thought it was.
Temperatures were in the
90's only the first three days
of the month, listing 90 on July
1, 92 on July 2 and 9! on July
3. Thereafter the rraximums
were in the 70’s and 80 s.
Average temperature was 71 6
degrees or 1 degree below nor-
mal, aceorJmg to Lynn P.
! Wheaton, official weather ob-
server
Total precipitation was 2 49 Miss Marcia Lynne Neele
inches or .02 inch below nor- ,, , , . .. .ma| I Mr and Mrs. John Neele of
Rain fell on nine days, the Grand RaPld5 announce the en-
heaviest rainfall of I 19 inches 8a*emenl of ,helr daughter, _
on July 9 Strong winds were ; Marcia L>nne' to R°8er Lee
noted on one occas’on. thunder Lamer, son of Mr and Mrs Miscellaneous Shower
on three and fog twice William A Lamer, 16 Jefferson f/onors M/'s$ Larson
The maximum of 92 enmpar- 1 St . Zeeland ,
ed with 93 in 1965, 94 m 1964 I Miss Neele ia a senior at Cal- 1 HAMILTON - Mi.ss Carol
95 in 196.1 and 9.1 in I'JItt Mini- jvin College Lamer alleaded , Ijarson wu , ^ honor
mum of 47 recorded three days Calvin College and us presently ^ ,
on July 16, 17 and 21 compared studying at the University of luesda> eveninK at a miscel-
wilh 43 in 1965, 51 in 1964, 45 Michigan 1 ------
in 1963 and 48 in 1962
POPULAR VACATION TRANSPORTATION -
One of the best ways to cool off during the
recent hot spell was a trip on the Island Queen,
paddle wheel boat in Saugatuck The "Queen'"
is skippered by Dick Hoffman who operates a
regular schedule of river trips on the Kalama-
**>,»*»» ? . -."3
zoo River and other trips into Lake Michigan
through the Saugatuck channel. The Island
Queen is shown here passing the ferry dock In
the background is the Reachway at the entrance
to the Saugatuck Oval.
i Sentinel photo)
Announce Horse Show Winners
More than 276 entries com- ' Rev Jay, Steve Darrv; Show hert Bras: Paulo s Spider K
peted in the All-Western Horse Tip, C, R Oswald. Jerrv-Mac- VanKlompenberg . Annie, Nancy
Show presented Saturday by the Roe Donna Kovacs. Red Cold Walma
Holland Western Saddle Club, : Nugget. Steve Shovalv. Miss
Inr . at the club's show grounds Poco Roba. Kathv Schmick
on Perry St Bill s Pop, Rob Wittenhach.
C T Bryant of Ortersville.' AQHA Working Cowhorse -
Mich . was the all-around high Muss Rev .lav Steve Darcv
point winner and was awarded A|f. C. ' L ' Masher Paulo'i
a trophy saddle His horse. Muss Spider. K VanKlompenberg.
hrv -lay, is owned by Steve Jeeper Jim. Nelson Fredrickson
Darcev of Northville. Quarter-Rar-Hope, Carolyn A
^aiegones and the winners .|,m p(.|||i Bella Chub Harrv Tuesday rejected a nev' zoning
AQHA Yearling Stall.ons Astern R.dmg - Miss ^
Cardinal Prince. Gary Koben: 1 ron .ja>. Steve Darcev. Pines h'P b°‘ird Ulth a VOte 0
Average maximum was 82 6. ned
compared with 80 2 in 1965,
83 6 ill 1 964 , 8 1 3 in 1 963 and
80 5 in 1 962 Average minimum
was 60 6, compared with 55 5
in 1 965, 60 in 1964, 57.5 in I963
and 58 4 in 1962
Precipitation of 2 49 inches
compared with 2.I0 inches in
1 965. 2 01 inches in 1 964. 2 80
inches m I963 and 2 25 inches
in 1 962 Ram fell on 9 day,
compared with ll in I965. I0
in 1 964. 9 in 1963 and lf» in 1962.
Greatest precipitation in a 24-
hour period was l 19 inches,
compared with 58 inch in I965,
Port Sheldon Township voters • 35 inches in 1 964. .77 inch in
1 963 and .85 inch in 1 962.
laneous shower given by Mrs.
A June wedding is being plan- Wallace Klein and Mrs. Harvey
Port Sheldon
Rejects New
Zoning Ordinance
Frusco Cep Bars. Hi-Lo Stock Calhv . K. Richard ' Vault'; nn HV -vrs
Farms; Bulldozer John, C A Jeeper Jim. Nelson Fredrickson. 'arn t <irini won the Domo-
Vetch. Fntzs ( legg Bar, Quarter Bar Hope. Carol vn A- cratic nomination for super-
Hirold Fitzsimmons. I nnamrd. .jim nnH.i * , ,,
•'Im ,rn" visor with 5.3 votes agaiast 20
Damage Suit
Filed in Court
GRAND HAVEN-Grand Val-
Roger Huyck; L Allegro s King. AQHA Pole Bending - Hock ^  Z" cSIte” i Jf1! lnc' °f All('n'
Howard Knoll lebc'rrv Ren SiiKTn Pnr-u v i ' ' wrM^m /anamate, dale, which owns two apart-
Mv? CoDDer. K V K!oPZ ; men. buildings Grand vllley
Klein, at the latter's home Mrs
Junior Boerman and Miss Pat
Klein assisted. Games were
played, prizes awarded and
lunch was served
York
The DAV is a Congression- 1 Milk Prices Rise
ally-chartered, nonprofit organ- ^ Ho||and ^
ization with more than 232,006
members in nearly 2.000 chap-
ters throughout the United M'lk prices in the Holland-
States, Membership is limited Zeeland area increased by five
to thase veterans who were cents per half gallon Monday, a
wounded or Injured as a re- spokcsman (or ,he Ho|lan(, .
suit of wartime military serv
ice.
September Draft
itrXTHee™aM„esS5'At 59 From CountyEsther
voort, Stanley Postma, Kenneth
Carson. Misses Helena Klein,
Karen Klein, Sandra Klein. Lm-
land milk dealers said Friday.
The price of whole milk will
be boosted three cents per
quart, and all by-products will
increase in price accordingly,
the spokesman said
According to dairy officials,
LANSING — State Selective j the increase in price us due to
.xa.cu odimi a ixicui,i^iii-i v ice, directJor Arthur A Ian acute milk shortage in
da Schrotenboer and Sandra R,)lme-S ,oc*ay said the Septcm- Michigan and a Federal MilkBoeve. ^er draR caR ^or Michigan will Marketing Order last month
Miss Larson will become the 1)0 |or 2-525 registrants. which increased the price pro-
bride of Larry Klein on Sept
9.
Havinga to Attend
DAV Convention
Casey Havinga. service offi-
cer of the Disabled American
Veteraas. Ottawa County Chap-
ter 14. has been named as a
Miss Linda Faye Cox
AQHA Two-vear old Stallions billy 's oper K ’TanKInmmm r-"^onn, :',oasom . ' ne u™ppos- r ( buildings at Va iev ^ 'r, a.nd ^  Rarold Cax. of
Ole King Casev. Bruce Peaslev; he i Dckk^Bar Andv Po s ^ Rc^M,ran (andldf Marion State College. Monday started f.Sou,h plf,h S • ^tnce,
Poro Te j Dodger. J,m Alberts. • W^Sn.or Re.nmg Q ar Van S'ooten received 66 votes. a damage suit m Ottawa Cir- Neb" antnhounce, ,h" cnfW-
Iron Pi-'to] Larry Kaubz. Dark ^7^0 roh n Z Of, aw, I ™stol. mt ark irr R<ir Hope - Carolv  A- l,m , , 'P C°rk 1 ^ cuit Court agaln-s, the ttawa , AR , n
DfCuy. William Dunn. Brno „c PunZB^huh. Harrv and e% ^r ov, Re lee pftii Fjpiia r nh jt p3i ( „ . ------ ^  ------- «
Whipple. Mav Bell Whipple, Werkema ' ' (.^lv<\d votes; Republican Bowen Fullerton
Quarter Bar Rob, Sandy War- AQHA Senior Reinme Miss / Ra.^*(rr ^  In the
-vninr fining - Muss jf-easurprs race Ann Mcasom
Construction
Lloyd Rakker polled 68‘ In the Co of Muskegon ,uu”‘‘ and Mrs. Willis Nuismer, 353
. -- -------- • ... h Lincoln Ave.r n rC\ jav Steve Darcev Alf C V„ ldie Ann Mcasom Plaintiff seeks $75,000 dam- nA,. )M(; . , .
.K'Errssf?.!: ^ SCfr SS* •'
Of the number, Ottawa county censors miust pay for class 2
will provide 59 men as compared r)ro<jl,cts
with the 237 to come from Oak- 1 A farm labor shortage, due
land county. !« from Genesee a loss l0 the state 0, som,
coun y and 111 from Macomb | M OOO dairv nws an(l about ,
counly^ayne «unty wdl pro^ m d farmers durj ]%,-
v,de the largest number, with was c]|^ b 0,ficia|s % Illa
o3 men to be drafted , t- ,
The 59 men from Ottawa coun- caU5e of Mlchl*an s milk shorl-
ty will leave Grand Haven on a^e‘ _
Aug 31. for Detroit This com
delegate to the 1966 National ing Tuesday 39 men will report Lnnstion High Class
(Convention of the Disabled for induct on. fulfilling the Of I960 Plans Reunion
American Veteraas in New county's August draff call.
York City next week. The The Ottawa county draft The 1960 graduating class of
event opens Sunday and closes board will be sending 159 men Holland Christian High School
on Saturday. Aug 13. for physical examinatioas on will hold a reunion on Saturday,
Vice President Hubert H Sept 7 and 117 men for physi- Aug 20. at Zeeland City Park
Humphrey and U. S. Senator cals on Sept. 14 This is only to A chicken barbecue will be
Jacob Javits (R-N. Y. ) are determine if they qualify phys- 1 served at 6 30 pm
scheduled to speak at the con- ically or are rejected This past Reservations should he made
vention. Headquarters will be Tuesday 61 men left Grand Ha- by Aug 10 with Mrs. James
at the Waldorf-Astoria in New ven for physicals in Detroit Hulst, 104 Orlando Ave.
Dodger s Playbey. William L. Fredrickson. Paulo's Spider. K • of a water main near the apart-rS r r D^|ESSre^
AQHA Aged Stallions - Ell maaship at Halter 13 and ^ .^ rd^Wl llam Kemperman R is claimed that the Muske-
• - umven 66 votes gon firm was working under the
Democratic candidates for the supervision of the road com-
V- ............ oi imiiri — I.) mid
Railev, L E Tassel Farms, under - Sugarfoot Bert. Joan
Spanish Clipper. Sehaub A- Coveil; Carey’s Dandv Debbi r omnrra,l[’ ^d'dates for the supervision of the road com-
Bush. Randy Whipple. May Konders; Unnamed, ' Bessie 0 R?sl,il0ns were mission and dug trenches in the»*» Lrc; “i•lones, for a water main Plaintiff
Grand Champion Stallion - ! Wuis Bold Miss Gary and fi,) and s,evcn R°ss. 60 Receiv- claims also that the new main
Cardinal Prinee, Gary Kohen. Evonne Koben ' ' ' mg votes on Ihe Republican tic- < burst and 200.000 gallons of
Reserve Champion Stallion - AQHA Youth Activitv Horse ,^7° Rrure AnySl fi5-‘ ' walor flooded the lower units
EH Bailey. LE Tassell Farms, j manship at Halter - 14 and ^  ' *:] J'cstcr of ,hp buildinPs and dld <*her
AQHA Yearling Mares - j over - Pine's Cathy, K. Richard J, a"d Hamel Meyer., - damage.
Charity Hope, Richard Rass; Neault; Jerrj- Mac-Bee. Donna --- - 
Unnamed. Bessie Morehouse; j Kovacs; Miss Poco Rebi. Kathy l.,, j kA n , „ List Weekend Births
Mlss Heavy Deck. Susan Bed- Schmick. El Roy's Chub. Phvl Mo,lana Man bound Over u u j u A i
ford Lika Olee San. Mary Al- liS Dykhuis; Sid Hazelngg. Jack To Ottawa Circuit Court ^  Molland riospital
Vein-ink . Gold Barette. Harold ZqHa' Y ouiZacH vity n Picas- j GRAND HAVEN - Audcncio H^lZllu^oJr boTwIId ’ IFiUsimmons lure - Miss Poco Roha. Kalhv 1 1'rtadr. 22. o| I9S West 14th St ZP- l0Ur ' ,nd I
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
-- — -2
tzsi mons e thy  Url-i e f 1 8 t . one Virl
AQHA Two-year old Mares - i Schmick; Double Raldy, Ken Holland, was hound over to Cir- Rorn on Saturdav wrrr> a
Capital's Capri. Suzette Bel- Munson; Billy Vanham. Keith cuit C’ourt at preliminary exam- .son Gregory Scot t to Mr and t j
rZsZ&Ts oS: I ^ ul^rr S' HouMon • MlT"„:n, (Sayar ,Ms: ' « w'rifTJi ^
ner. Moms Dandy Doll, Clem I Erwin. Bills Pet, Bob Witten- 1 ions assult charge James Andrew to Mr. and Mr.andMrsHaroldHoede-
n n0Maveifv!raerc»^a,U rw aSb’ ! ^ivnuA v u * . , The charge grew out of a stab- Mrs Martin Trujillo Sr. 200 ma, 378 West 20th St . announce
Donald yc!dhnf, Stars Charm. AQHA ^ outh Activity Stock hmg July 24 upon Pedro Vigil. Maple Ave ; a daughter. Karla the engagement of their daugh-
fnuvGTK m n n uqUI,?,,0n Rcv^m,c's 1 '«• of West 17th St , Holland. Anne, to Mr and Mrs Joseph K*r. Louise Anne, to Richard
AQHA Three ear olrl lares Do 1 Houston Erwin Pines at a dance at the Tulip Cit> Rod Doody Jr , 696 Gail Ave Allan Koster. son of Mr. and
N<:?u,lc J'laP- ' and Gun Club Sunday births included a son. Mrs. Gerard Koster of 416
M S Rp '' Bnnr!C Svh0°u Bond of wa-s continued, Dale URoy, horn to Mr and Cherry St, Bangor.
uPOn 1. ^ aM Ra,hy for his appearance in Circuit Mrs Casper Kruithofl, 208 Co- Miss Hoedema is a student
h.rtl JLmnr WM<0n Wuis' Court Sepi l lumbia Ave ; a son. Daniel at Hope College. Kaster. a 1966
bar a Scheffler, Dandy Wax Doll, Dolly s Pride. Ken Munson _ Ixh1. born to Mr. and Mrs. graduate of Hope College, wdl
. anry ^eck. Fiddles Sugar. AQHA Youth Activity Barrel /. ____ ti.i .a Dennus Witteveen, 1696 Main continue his education at Union
PeerboSt's
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
TfianE
Jf mrmrrtm ibism
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
WATER WELLS
Home — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Form
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
EX 6-4693
FREE ESTIMATES I
BODY SHOP
ISPECIALISIS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Lavern Schmick Race — Poco Di Dit, Howard Deputies Issue Ticket
AQHA Aged Mares — Temp- Konder.s. Buxx. Nancy Walma Roger Aliena, 19, of Wvnm St.
ting Tammy. Paradise Ranch; Jolly Jill, K VanKlompenberg, I inR was riled hv Ottawa . r ,r
Mis* Rev Jay. Steve Darcey. Billy Vanham, Keith Neault; County sheriff’s officers for fail- '~,rcui' L'0ur' grants
Moonbean Snip, L E. Tassell Lady, Gordon Weighmmk. Miss mg fo .slop in an assured clear 3 Divorce Decrees
Farms. Poro Linda Jean, Gerrit Poco Reba. Kathy Schmick distance after the car he was
Borens, lasita Bars. C L. AQHA Youth Activity Reining driving ran into the icar of a GRAND HAVEN — Three
Mosher. Paradise Sunday, Para. — Jeeper Jim, Nelson Fredrick- , car driven bv Richard A Kmle. dlvorces were granted in Ot-
dise Ranch. son. Billy Vanham, Keith 16. of 509 Howard Ave onOi- ,awa rircult Monday.
Grand Champion Mare - Miss Neault. Carey's Dandv. Debbi tawa Reach Rd east of Holland
Snow Bar. Bessie Morehoase. Konders; Gratiot s Nancv. (ill- State Park Fndav
Reserve Champion Mare —
Theological .Seminary in Rich-
mond. Va.
Mrs. Robert Felon
Dies in Grand Haven
Tempting Tammy, Paradise
Ranch
AQHA Twn A under Geldings
— Sir Eljn, Lewis Dewey; King
Canuck. George A Edna Cheat-
ham; Holy Red. Dr J A.
Sehaub. Tee Jay Mac Ree. Ted
Lincoln; Flapper Tom Cat, Gary
Bowerman; Memory's Paul,
Jack Chaddock
AWHA Three A Four Year Old
Geldings — Classy Dark, Ted
Lincoln; Isis Gold, Keith For-
bust; King Clipper Joe. G R
Oswald; Sugar Stell, Richard
Coveil; Ivou Too. Russell Tyink; ,
More Stormy Days, Merry
Smith.
Aged Geldings — Alf. C. L.
Mosher; Jerry-Mac^Bee, Donna
Kovacs; Bill’s Pep. Bob Wittcn-
bach; Rustle Bars. William C.
Lumm; Sugarfoot Bert, Joan
CoveU; Short Twist, Robert
Jackson.
Grand Champion Gelding —
Alf. C. L. Mosher.
Reserve Champion Gelding —
Classy Dark. ...
AQHA Junior Pleasure — Gin
lhampion t
. Ted Lincoln.
Wimpy, Virginina Sriver; Moon
‘ ‘ , L *"beam Snip, . E. Tassel Farms;
Paulette Echo, Penny Eitniear;
Robin’a Berry, Suzette Belcher;
Winnie'* Minnie, Martin Van
Wieren; Picture Red, Ron
French
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
________ _____ ______ _ _ Robert Pelon, 87. of East Hol-
Donald A Vander Wicr. Grand 'anfL died Monday al Svl-
Haven, was given a divorce van Hell Convalescent Home in
from Lillian Mane Vaner Wier Grand Haven, where she had
of Allentown, Pa . and the de- been a patient for about three
fendant may resume her maid- months,
en name, Lillian Mane Tren- She is survived by her hus-talange band, Robert; three sons, John
Melodie Sue Evans of Sauga- R . Cdward R , and Richard, all
tuck was given a divorce from °f Holland.
Douglas Brooks Evans, now in
Europe, and she may resume
her maiden name. Melodie Sue
Greenwood
Roberta J. G r e e n f i e 1 d of
Grandville was given a divorce
from (ierald A Greenfield. None
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8TH & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Boll & Sleeve Beoringi
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
m<n\
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
Liiku j
ALUMINUM
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
»
of the cases involved children.
Timmy Dykstra Honored
With Surprise Party
m
t>J|\ •
POSITION <*f COMMAND - ^ * iMttlf ol Hoi
Ahiiimei command of hit* platoon during the leadmhip phase~ I , . . : .......... . ........ . ..... .... tin ivwii'i Mtip |ina>c
AWHA Uirrel Ract <0peni — ; ul his I rat mini at Marine i iup» SitMHil. Quant ico Va Saggers
...a.. .1 n ___ i tt ____ ii . u ilnili ni ul Vli.'hituii Ci '.I .. I .... .. ... i. . .Dusty M Reed %o*na Helen
Huckleberry Ben, Susan Pocat;
Shamrock Hay, Judy Karther;
My JU1,
a v.ludenl at Mu hvan Slate I tmeuily, K»>( Ultsing. rompkled
r 01 hjs two shj.week training iternxU and graduated inmi
he inuiM* July 22. He mil be ummu^tomxl as a ,.hoim! lieu
I'li.iin in 'lie Marini l Ulpv Reieue Ufniii gi tiiliutitie irnin t uilege
Timmy Dykstra was honored
or. his eighth birthday with a
surprise party at his home last
Friday afternoon The party was
given by his mother Mrs. Tony
Dykstra and sisters. Jackie anil
I/ori. Also assisting was Mrs.
Grace Lenters.
Games were played and
prizes awarded to Mark Dvk-
stra. Timmy Dykstra. Doug
Tucker and Mark Jordan. A
birthday lunch was served and
a treasure hunt was played.
Those attending were Ronnie
Borens, Mark Dykstra, Randy
Cook, Todd Dykstra, Mark Jor-
dan, David Lyiwma, Ronnie
Lugten, Glenn Overbeek, Jerry
Overbeek, Doug Tucker and Ed-
ward Zuvcrmk
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TECUM3EH
LAWSON
JACOBSEN
BRIGGS-
STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON
CUSHMAN
Prompt. Guaranteed Service
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAI __
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 Eait 8TH ST.
BILL’S
AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS
TUNEUPS — STARTER
GENERATOR — ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR
REPAIR.
DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS
707 WASHINGTON
PHONE 392-2198
WILLIS VANDER BERG
PROP.
ESC £
The inventor o( the Menu
rhdti wm» the American etntea-
man nnq diplomat Guumnuu
iMwtu.
HOTC TRAINIM. - Army
Cadet Danny L. Frias. 20. is
undergoing fix weeks Reserve
Officer Training Corps sum-
mer training at Fort Riley,
Kan which ends Aug fi f’rins
i* a Muuent at Western .Mich-
igan University, halama/oo,
and a member of Alpha Phi
Omega iralerml) He is the
MW of Mr. and Mr* Norman
A Pruu, 4223 noth St
In Dim theie were
pioneetii m m« rich i
MODI
ROOFING
l ROOFING
t EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofers
P'm Over 50 Yean
It I 41k k N IX I-3I34
W* lee* the Hollaed Area Dir
Guardian
Maintenance
• 2S Trained
Technicians
t 7 Trained
lodymen
t Mydern
Facilltlee
t Service On All
Make. 4 Model.
debt. DeNceyer
Chevrolet
UMt ly-PaH eng Ilk It.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING A HEATING
Thii teal meant
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who it
efficient, retl-
•Me end de-
pendable.
C0MPLKTI PLUMlINd
end MUTING SIRVICI
Retidentiel - Cemmereiel
144 tiaiela Pb. IX )-«44?
